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of debts, and we demand that all paper
THE SCHOOL LAWS,
currency shall be kept at par with and
e
roBUHi'iimuie in aucn coin.
insist Official
Interpretation of Certain Secupon th's policy as especially necessary
tions by tbe Solicitor General.
for the protection of the fanners aud laA BIG SCRAP.
SESSION.
boring classes, the first and most defenseTiiiturroRY of Nkw Mexico,
less victims of unsuitable money ami
The convention was again called to
Olliue of Solicitor General,
currency.
fluctuating
order at 2:30 this afternoon, and the
We recommend that the prohibitory 10
Santa Fe, N. M., June 21, 181)2.
And Cleveland is Again Named to principal candidates for tbe
cent tit on stata bunk issues be Hon. Ammlo Chavcn, Superintendent I'uijlit- lu- were Gray, of Indiana; Stevenson, per
birm'uun, Mima re, n. .M.
Be Defeated for the
of Illinois; Mitt hell, of Iowa, and Judge t pealed.
Dear Sir ; Your letter enclosing one of
reTHE
was
NKW
of
COMMITTEE.
NATIONAL
Stevenson
Morse,
Michigan.
Presidency.
inquiry from Hon. A. B. hlliott, ol IIills-borgarded with great favor as rnoro likely to
Dizmonds, Clocks, Watches and Silverware,
as to who were elected school
Fallowing is the list nf the members of
carry his state than any of the other tbe national committee as named by the directors at the recent school election in
HtevennoD, of Illliiols, Xnmed for candidates.
While his name was being various
Xo Fnlwc
that district, upon the state of fads given
delegations in the convention
I.fprpnfutJonH mnite
Xew York Still
placed in nomination a tremendous rain
by him aud G. O. i'errault who joins in
Xext door Kvcontl XatloituI Hank.
Henry 1). Clayton; Arkansas
storm raged and repeated claps of thunder Alabama,
Solid for Hill.
the
. M.
bus
had
and
; Colorado
letter,
in
California
my
attention,
Knse;
drowned the sneaker's voice.
CharlesS. Thomas ; Connecticut, Charles reply would say ; The construction put Diamond Setting and Watch
Repiirins Fromptly and Efficiently Bone.
Laub, of Indiana, nominated Gray and Frei.ch ;
;
Florida, .Sam upon section 1!) nf the school law by
Chicago. June 23. When tfie national Pennsylvania and Connecticut seconded uell'a Delaware,
Elliott as to the qualifications of
Judge
; Idaho, Frank
oe;
Georgia,
Democratic convention reaBeeinbled at 5 his nomination.
v. lioane; Illinois, Hen. T. Campbell ; in' voters, agrees with my frmer opinion
o'clock yesterday evening the Cleveland
THE
diana, S. r. Klierm ; Iowa, Col. J. J and I think is correct, i. e. That the
men were jubilant and defiant. There
The first ballot for the vice presidency Richardson; Kansas, Gen. Charles W words "paying taxes in the district"
had been a careful count of noses which
mean those subject to pty taxes' other
; Louisiana, James
revealed the fact that Cleveland had two- - resulted in no choice. The vote was Blair; Kentucky,
than poll, or capitation tax, they need not
thirds of the delegates and some to spare. scattered between Gray, Stevenson and Jenenes; Maine, Arthur sewell; Mary
have actually paid the tax, but
An hour of speech making and music in Morse, the n rat named leading. Iowa land, Hon. A. 1. Gorman; Massac hu necessarily
I. Quinicb; Michigan
tney muBt nave taxable property. But in
Joseph
d
a
bait had to be put in before cast 24 votes for Watterson, of Kentucky. setts,
this
the
caBo
other two inpmliers of the
of Illinois, was nominated Daniel J. Canipau; Minnesota, Michael
the report of the committee on platform at Stevenson,
4 :45 on the second ballot.
Uoran ; Mississippi, Charles B. Hendry; board overruled Judge Klliott and al
There was little en
wag forthcoming.
'
Wholei.l. A iotall Dealer In
Missouri, J . u. 1'rather ; Montana. A. J lowed votes to be cast by electors w.thcut
TUB FLATFOBM
thusiasm.
The
factions
reierente to tbeir property qualifications.
both in the convention and in tbe com charges that the Republican party is try- Davidson ; Nebraska, Tobias Castor ; Ne and
now
is
the question are these per
: New Hampshire.
Alva W,
mittee rooms were as bitter toward ing to secure national contiol of state vada,
sons receiving a majority of the votes
each other aa over. The rain poured elections; ninta at trying to suppress Sulloway; New Jersey, Miles Ross ; New
elected school directors? My opincast,
William
F.
Caro
Nortb
Kbeehan:
lork,
down and the press and telegraphic apart trusts by law; declares reciprocity an
lina, Hon. M. w. Kansome; Jiortn Da ion is; that if a sufficient number of ille
ments were Hooded with water, which original Democratic measure and says:
W. C. LiBtelow; Ohio, Calvin & gal votes were cast to change the appnrcnt
vVe reiterate the
caused much vexatious delay in getting off
doctrines kota,
result, then taking out the illegal votes
of the Democratic party that the necessity urice; Oregon, K. D. MiKee; I'ennsyl and not
tne news ot tbe proceedings.
considering them, the persons
vania, William F. ffarrity; Rhode Island,
AND GLASSWARE.
of
the
is
the
government
buly
justification
would be elected who actually received
TWO REPORTS
; hnuth Carolina. 31. A. Donaldson
for taxation, and where a tax is unnecthe
South
largest number of legal votes; and
; Tennessee. Holmes
Dakota,
were presented by the committee on plat- essary it is unjustifiable;
that when
thot votes cast bv persons, not havinir
Second hand (roods bought or
form in reference to the tariff Question. custom house taxation is levied upon Commings; Texas, O. T. Holt; Vermont, taxablo
; Wash
property, are illegal at such an
Virginia,
taken in cxcliitiiRo for new,
and the battle was ODened bv a motion to articles of any kind produced in this Bradley H. Smalty;
election
and can not be counted, and if
C. Wallace; West Virginia,
Hugh
ington,
adopt the minority for the majority re country, the difference between the cost
01 will sell at public auc; Wisconsin,
Hon. K. C. Wachte; for any reason no directors wore electee!
of
u
labor
labor
when
ot
and
here
abroad,
port,
neai, unio, spoke in lavor ot
:
Arizona. Charles M. by the qualified electors of the district,
Wyoming.
tion.
the minority report, and Vilas snoke such a difference exists, fully measures any .Shannon
then the old board will hold over until
; New Mexico, II. B. Fergusson ;
against it, being greeted by cheers and possible benefit to labor and the enor Oklahoma, T. N. Richardson
heir
smcessnrs
are duly elected.
;
Utah,
. .
hisses intermingled.
de- - mous additional impositions of the existWatterson
'.h-fi
..1,
La..jsl'rr-s'.fVery respectfully,
Jounced the majority report on the tariff ing tariff, fall with great force upon our Samuel A. Merritt; District of Columbia,
KmvAitr) L. I1ah.ti.kit.
James
I, Norris; Alaska, A.K.Delamey.
K.MIi.M,!)
a
INf;
am
question aa a straddle, and urged the farmers and workingmen and for the adspcciiiity.
Solicitor General of New Mexico.
adoption of the minority report, declaring vantage of the rich, whom it enriches;
it similar to tbe platform adopted in 1870, exacts from labor an unjust share of the
Indiana Republican.
.
ollce for IIIUh.
A ...1,1
.
.
.
:
.;
Four Wayne, Ind., June !!3. The Reexpenses of the government; and we deTo whom it mav concern : Notice is
mand such revision of tbe tariff laws as publican state convention opened here
adopt the minority report was carried.
hereby given that sealed bids will be re
latterson, of Colorado, presented a will remove their iniquitous inequality, this afternoon, the date having been ceived
by the undersigned up to 12 o'clock
minority report on the Question of silver lighten their oppressions and put them changed from the 28th inst. for the con
and it was voted down.
on a constitutional and equitable basis. venience of the farming element. A full noon, on Saturday, the 9th day of Julv,
for
furnishing the material, aud
Xhe platform aa amended-o- n
the tariff But in making reduction in taxes, it is state ticket from governor down is to be 18!,
constructing a table from the metals, prenot proposed to injure any domestic in placed in nomination.
question was then adopted.
cious stones and petrified woods, found
dustries, but ratner to promote their
THE NOMINATIONS.
in Santa Fe county, for exhibition at the
the foundation
from
growth,
bealthy
World's fair in Chicago.
Xew
Gov. Abbett. of New Jersev. took tin of this government taxes collected at the
Mexico Hater.
All bids for work and material must be
Dii.wmi, June 23. The Santa Fe Railplatform at 0:18 and planed Cleveland's custom house have been the chief source
vvnen tie asm of federal revenue. Such they must con way company has inaugurated a new accompanied by a certified check for $25, The
name in nomination,
Public Patronage Respectfully Solicited,
and
the successlul bidder must enter into
Cleveland would have the support of every linue to be. Moreover,
tarilT between Denver and New
many industries freight
.Democrat in tne land there were loud have come to rely upon legislation for Mexico points, which will be of uiucli in- a bond in double the amount of the concries of "No," "No," and hisses.
The tract price, with sufficient sureties for the
successful continuance,
so that any terest to Denver manufacturers.
p''lHl iitlcutioii si veil to fontrui'ts
I'uiiiilieK
new rates will go into effect on Thursday completion of the work at tbe time menThe Hill men made all tbe noise possi- changes of law must be at every step
11.1 CATION. All
tioned in the contract, and in accordance FUltNISIIKO ON
ble and held the attention of the conven
next.
Heretofore
Louis
St.
tariff
had
the
ot
labor
thus
in
and capital
eliiss.
regardful
eulled
deTivere'l.
anil
as
lor
with
the
Promptly
tion for fully fifteen minutes.
specifications.
promptly
yolved. The process of reform must be applied on shipments from Denver and
The certified checks accompanying bids,
uewitt presented the name of D. B. subjected in its execution to the dictates that city has furnished most of the sup$c
plies that have gone into New Mexico. will be returned after the same are opened,
Hill, and Fellows, of New York, also of justice.
We denounce the McKinley tariff law Under the new tariff by the Santa Fe, the except to the successful bidder, ami to
spoke long of Hill.
on many articles have been reduced him, after contract ha? been made and
A. W. Green, of Illinois, and Enaliah.nf enacted by the Fifty-firB- t
congress as the rates
Don
Indiana, seconded Cleveland's nomina culminating atrocity of class legislation ; to a rate lower than the St. Louis and bond given for the performance of the
work. The work muBt be comnleted not
tion.
classifications are lower all around.
we endorse tbe efforts made by the Demolater
than
15th
of
the
Senator Vorheea was ill at his hotel but crats of the
day
February, 1893,
present congress to modify
miu iu oiricr, accoruauce witn me uesign,
sent a letter endorsing Cleveland.
its most oppressive features in the direcMan Juan Miner.
plans, and specifications now on view
Duncombe, of Iowa, nominated Boies. tion of free raw materials and of cheaper
Rico, Colo., June 23. Owing to a re- at the store ol
south side
DeWitt appealed to the convention not manufactured Roods that enter into genduction of wages amounting to 50 cents a of the plaza. Seligman Bros.,
to ignore the regularly Organized Demo eral
rewe
its
;
and
it is understood a general strike bas
promise
day
will
be
made
when
the work
Payments
cratic vote of New York as represented peal consumption
as one of tiie ben i (ken t results that been inaugurated
among the miners is completed and accepted or as it proUKAI.KK IN
by Hill.
may follow the action of the people in en- throughout all the Sun Juan, to take gresses,
as may be agreed upon.
Calweil, of Texas, seconded the nomi trusting power to the Democratic party. place
1.
will
What
the
result
be
no
All
July
to
bids
be
considered must be
nation of Hill. Kenton, of Kansas, sec- Since the McKinley tariff went into opera- one can
tell, but it must certainly prove sealed In an envelope and be endorsed,
onded the nomination of Boies. Wattertion there have been ten reductions of tbe
although mine owners and "bids for the construction of Santa Fe
son, of Kentucky, seconded tbe nomina wages of the laboring men to one increase. disastrous,
managers claim the places of the strikers county World's fair table" and must refer
tion ot uoies, and Htevenson, of Ken- We deny that there has been iticrbdse of cau
be supplied with men who are willing in the body of the bid to this notice.
tucky, spoke for Cleveland.
to
the
tariff
the
since
to
country
accept the reduction. The low price of
The
Patrick Collins, of MsHnnrhiinooto and prosperity
went into operation and we point to the silver is at tbe bottom of the mischief. all bidsright is reserved to reject and and
by the undersigned.
Wallace, of Missouri, seconded Cleve dullness and distress which wage earners
will prove disastrous unless the Mrs. B.
it
best
At
Mrs. R. E Twitchell,
land's nomination.
and strikes cause in the iron trade as the strike can be avoided, as it will throw Mrs. R. Seligman,
J. Palen,
Mrs. A. R. Chapman,
best possible evidence that no such prosper- 2,000. men out of employment.
CLEVELAND
Mrs. G. Rivenburg, Mrs. J. Weltmer,
was nominated on tbe first bailor. Fol ity has resulted from the McKinley net.
Mrs. E. P. Seeds,
Miss F. Hughes,
lowing are the official totals for tbe first We call the attention of thoughtful Ameri
Mrs. B. M. Thomas, Mrs. E. L. Bartlett,
CONGRESSIONAL.
cans to tbe fact that after thirty years of
ballot:
Mrs. E. II. I'lummer,Miss
Allison.
Cleveland's total vote. fllflU': Hill. 114; restrictive taxes against tbe completion of
foreign wealth in exchange for our agriBoise, 103; Scattering, 54.
Washington, June 23. The senate bill
cultural supplies the homes and farms of
Fine Horse Pasture On fifty acres of
the country have become burdened with extending the time for the completion of bottom lands, under fence, on the Rio
a real estate mortgage of over two thous- tbe bridge across the Missouri river at Grande, near Espanola. Abundant spring
and five hundred million dollars, exclu- Omaha three years, was passed.
water and splendid
No barbed
The postonice and agricultural appro wire to injure stock. grazing.
sive of all other forms of indebtedness ;
For terms apply to
that in one of the chief agricultural states priation bills w ere reported and placed on Elias Brevoort, Santa Fe, N, M.
of the union there appears a real estate the calendar.
Tbe conference report on the military
debt averaging $165 per capita of tbe total
population, and that similar conditions academy bill was presented anil agreed
and tendencies are shown to exist in the to.
The senate also passed a bill subjecting
or- other agricultural states ; we denounce a
policy which fosters no industry so much to homestead law tbe public lands undisof
F'etterman
and
within
Fort
the
posed
as it does that of the sheriff.
Fort Hay reservation and tbe Wool reWOULD DISTURB TITLES.
serve in Wyoming.
The Republican party, while professing
ine house, after agreeing to horeafter
the policy of reserving tbe public land for meet at 12 o'clock and passing the senate
small holdings by actual settlers, has bill extending to the port of St. Augusgiven away the people's heritage till now tine, Fla., tiie provisions of the act for
few rich and
aliens, indi- immediate
of
dutiable For
J. C. Davis, Rector of St. James' avidual
Stock Br, ken, Mined, Bauki, Intnraact
and corporate, possess a larger area goods, went transportation
Into committee of the whole
Episcopal Church, Eufaula, Ala.: than that of all our farms between the on
Companlci, Bed Estate, BiulneM lira, eta
bill.
the
general
deficiency
"My son has been badly afflicted two seas. The last Democratic adminisParticular it'enUon given to Descriptive Pua
with a fearful and threatening cough tration reversed the improvident and unjphlcti ot Mtnlnr Properties. Wt nUl a (pea
Hen. Helton's Retirement.
for several months, and after trying wise policy of tbe Republican party touchWashington, June 23. At midnight taHjot,
tbe publie domain and reclaiming
severalprescriptions from physicians ing
from corporations
and syndicates, alien Brigadier General Kellon, adjutant gen
which failed to relieve him, he has and
of the United States army, will go SHORT NOTICE.
eral
domestic, and restored to the people
been perfectly restored by the use of nearly 100,000,000 acres of valuable land upon the retired list, and speculation in
two bottles of Bo-A- n to be sacredly held as homesteads for our army circles regarding bis successor is at
LOW PRICES,
fever heat. The names of four members
Syr- citizens, and we pledge ourselves to con- nf the
Episcopal schee's Germanrecom-Rectodepartment are
adjutant
general's
tinue this policy until every acre of land
r.
can
FINE WORK.
I
up.
so unlawfully held shall be reclaimed and mentioned in connection with the vacancv.
mend it
These are, in the order of their seniority
restored to the people.
PROMPT EXECUTION.
hesitation." Chronic
in tne department, Gen. Kobert Williams,
l'LANK.
TUB FINANCIAL
Gen. Channcey McKeever, Gen. George
severe, deep-seate- d
coughs like this
We denounce the Republican legisla- L). Kugglesand Gen. Thomas M. Vincent.
are as severe tests as a remedy can
known ae the Sherman act of 1890 as Both Gen. McKeever and Gen. Williams
be subjected to. It is for these long- tion
a cowardly makeshift, fraught with possi- retire in the fall of 1893, so tbat the honstanding cases that Boschee's Ger- bilities of danger iu the future, which or, even if conferred on one of them, Bill Beads of avery sescrlptlOB, ud until Jot
man Syrup is made a specialty. should make all wise supporters, as well would be short-liv- e J. Report has It that Printing executed with can tad dk?itch
anxious for its speedy re- the rivalry that has existed will be comMany others afflicted as this lad as its author,
btlmatn tlvaa. Work Sal to ortcw. We mm
peal. We boid .to the use of both gold promised by the appointment of Gen.
was, will do well to make a note ol and
silver as the standard money of the Williams, and that be will soon after re the
this.
country, and to the coinage of both gold tire to make room for Gen. McKeever. FINEST
STANDARD
PAPEB
and silver, without discriminating against Gen. Ruggles will' not be a candidate
OF
J. F. Arnold, Montevideo, Minn., either metal, or charge for mintage, but against a man who outranks him, and so
MEXICO.
writes: I always use German Syrup tbe dollar unit of coinage of both metals he is not in tbe field except against Gen.
for a Cold on the Lungs. I have must be of equal instrinsic and exchange Vincent, and the latter is scarcely likely
value or be adjusted through inter- to receive the appointment.
It is re
never found an equal to it far less able
national agreement or by such safeguards garded as possible that the president may
a superior.
of legislation as shall Insure tbe mainten- adhere to his sometimes disregarded rule
L.
ance of the party of the two metals, and in reference to the appointment of an
C. C. GREEN, Sole Man'fr,Woodbury,NJ.
the equal power of every dollar at all officer who has less than two years to
E. A. FISKE, Vice President,
J. D. Proudfit, Cashier.
times in tbe markets and la the payment serve.

BRIEF

CHAS. NEUSTADT

Alter ai all night session, the noisiest
and most exciting Id the history of- ihe
party, Cleveland was declared the nominee for president at 3:10 o'clock ibis
morning.
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BOOTS, SHOES, LEATHER
AND FINDINGS.
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CITY MEAT
BEEF,

VEAL,
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All kinds of

and Kansas Olty Beef
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received
twice a week.
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1803

185S
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Santa Fe,
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"German
Syrup"
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Santa Fe, New Mesioo.
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Stock Certificates
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Carried In the Entire Southwest.
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Santa Fe
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The S econd National Bank
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Choice Irrigated Lands (Improved and Unimproved) attractively platted j for tale on long time with low interest.

J.
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President.
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General Agent
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THE GOLD

CANDIDATE.

BUG

as uKaiuol

Tm: silver question is not bothering
very much at present; but it is plain that
tlia Republicans are more favorable to
. ? the silver interests of the silver producing
'
J w atte and territories, than are the Demo- J jj crate; the latter are absolutely under the
lt 0u control of the Wall street gold bugs and
.. rjrover Cleveland is the representative
V
5
an J champion of that Wall street clique
.
m politics,

at the

Class matter

rally, per week, by carrier
Ij'aiiy pS South! by man".
Dally! three months, by mail

;

CO.

By NEW MEXICAN PRINTING
cd

YlrKlnle.v Uw Act. on tne
ed, was completely knocked out. i'ne How the
vnr troin the Old Abe was at liand ami
Our exports of breads! till'-- i and provis
l the dav.
ions during the month of May, JSil-- ',
li.vi nw.iii 1,
pro

rrr

mtm

All contrasts and bills for a It, rritiug payable
MANLY

A:l communications intended lor publication
must eaccompauied by the writer s name and
atldress- dfa:ih, aud should be addressed lo tn.
edltor. Loiters p. itaiuiuK to business sno.ldbt
to.,
addressed to
Nw Mok asFe,iviutlusr
ew Mexico.
a:ita

AND

m

TIMELY.

That was a manly sentiment of true
American manhood which prompted the
national Democrats in convention assem
bled to pass unanimously a resolution
-The New Mexican Is the o'.det ue
with Hon. James (J. Blaine
sympathizing
10
sent
is
ever,
Mexico.
It
New
In
iu.,
yaiKr
t) nice In thsTeiritory and lis' la'g'-- ' aud g. owover his latest bereavement, the loss of
the luteil'sent and
ing circulation among
his son. It proves that Mr. Blaine's
people ol tue south est.
peerless position as a distinguished Amer
ican is quite as much appreciated by the
THUKSDAY, JINK
Democratic masses as by his own party
followers. The whole nation Bympathir.es
with Mr. Blaine in his sorrow.
HOW

THE

ITTIOISTA-X-

TICKET.

EEPUBL1CAN

For President
Itl.V.IAMIX IIAKUISO.
Of Iniliniin.
Foil Vice President
111TI.1.AW

itr.ii,

or

X.w York.

The campaign has begun ; the British
froo trailers are lovallv supportint; the
Democratic nominees.
The delinquent tax list of San Fran
Cisco fills 112 pases; mouey in this thing
fir the printer and collector, but none for
the tax payer.
Tue Hill, Gorman and Bjie9 booms
have been bumming too much of late and
are therefore "busted." So will Cleveland's boom be after election.
Flower's boom
the ''bar V in

Eoswei-- l
1'ettieonk
didn't bloom this spring;
the case was too heavily tapped

NEW

MEXICO DELEGATION
CLEVELAND.

NOMINATEO

You can bet your last cent the New
Mexico delegation was in it at Chicago;
Long aud Martinez and the reBt of the
statesmen were not lost in the shuttle,
specially as they had Alternate Easley to
aid them. At 1 o'clock this morning, bo
it is reported from private sources, Wil
of the
liam Colliua Whitney,
treasury under Grover Cltveland, tele'
graphed to the latter at Gray Gables,
Buzzards lay, to the effect that he (Whitney) tiad seen MartiueB, Long and the
rest and that New
Mexico, hav
ing the deciding vote, would cast its vote
for Cleveland, provided, in case of elec
tion, Long and Martinet and the New
Mexico White Caps would be recognized
as the regular Democracy in the territory,
Cleveland, so our information goes, wired
back Baying: "Good; recognition al
right; promise atijthing; let tbe voting
begin if New Mexico is for me." The
voting began ; result, Cleveland's nomiAnd so it happened that New
nation.
Mexico was in it, carried off all the
glory, cast tho deciding vote and noint
na'ed Grover Cleveland. This is a great
territory, and this country is beginning to
find it out.
P. S. The reader may believe of thie
much as suits him. This is a free

in order

to elect Flower governor of New York.

Congress

THE

will likely adjourn during the

15th ;
coming month and that about the
there is no time to be lost, if New Mexico
is to come in as a state during the pres-

ent year.
Tub Republican party Btande by the
rights and interests of home labor the
in;

Democratic party by the privileges and
terests of British and other foreign labor;
and during
that'B the distinction
the present campaign.

Recent occurrences tend to confirm
the opinion, expressed in these columns,
some time ago, that tbe punishment of
criminals is entirely too lax in New Mexico. Courts and jurors are again reminded of this fact. Let us have law and
order if we have to fight to maintain them.
and enthusiasm are very
good in the proper places, but organization and bard work are also required in
the matter of carrying elections. The
Republicans of New Mexico must get to
work and complete a thorough organization of their voters for tbe coming cam- Eloijl-enc-

The history of the firBt session of the
Blet congress will be made up within the
next ten days. If New Mexico's delega
tion to labor in behalf of Btatehood
means to attempt in earnest the work be
fore it, it is time its members were moving toward the national capital. There is
absolutely no time lo bp lost.
The announcement that a U. S. circuit
court, in New York has decided that Min
nie Renwood Bemis doesn't possess the
exclusive right of performing the "Serpentine Dance" comes in lime toprovp
of special consolation to David Bennett
Hill. The Tummany leaders will now be
a It to adil arother variation to his kick
when he hears the newB from the na
tional Democratic convention.
Tuos. Nast's hand has lost none of its
Hie Chicago's welcome, a fuli
cunning.
repre
page caricature in the Inter-Oceain regulation tog
senting a
in her lefi
gery, carrying a
band at her back and politely offering her
right band to New Y'ork'a Tammany tigt
is the most striking thing of the kind thai
Naet has produced in years.
As announced by the New Mexican
several weeks ago, Harvey B. Fergueson
of Albuquerque, has been placed on the
Democratic national committee from New
Mexico; Mr. Wily Backseat Childers, the
chairman of tbe Democratic territoria1
committee, as the New Mexican predict

country.
GROVER

CLEVELAND.

Grover Cleveland has received the
nomination tor president upon the Demo
cratic ticket for no other reason than be
cause be was the only available man for
tho Democracy.
The strongest and brainiest men in the
Democratic party come from the solid
south aud hence are not available presi
dential timber; the country still mistrusts the solid south, and justly and
rightly so. The state governments of
Louisiana, Aekatieas, South Carolina,
Mississippi and other southern states
furnish the strongest possible reasons
why the patriotic and tiulv American
citizens should still do so.
Against Grover Cleveland this year of
our Lord, may be counted the Bentiment
and the votes of his own state, New
York, aud of the middle, western and
southwestern states.
n
His
gold bug and mono
metalism opinions make him weak in tbe
silver producing states; his Wall street
affiliations and sympathies certainly harm
him with tbe farmers in the middle and
northwestern states.
Again, his free trade and pro British
views injure bun in the manufacturing

EmamMiii i

T' i'
ii

iiiiwim

Tina noes to prove the
protection doctrine that the world will
buy of us if we produce what it wants,
whether we buy of it or not. The free
traders sav, "if we do not buy w e can not
sell," but the facts say that the world
wanted provisions and breadstuff's, that
bad them, ana mat, mereiore, we
ork frees.
sold them. New
for May, ISfll.

Agents Wanted Male and Female,
old and young, $15 to ,f 25 per day easily
made, selling our Uueeu I'lating Onilite,
anil doing Gold, Silver, Nickel, Copper
and Brass Plating ; this is warranted to
wear for vears, on every class of Metal.
Tableware, Jewelry, etc. Light and easily
handled, noexperience required to operate
them. Can he carried by band with ease
from house to house, same as a grip sack
or satchel. Agents are making money
rapidly. They sell lo almost every business house and fumily, and workshop
Cheap, Durable, Simple, and within reach
of everyone.
Plates almost instantly,
equal to the finest new work. S?nd for
circulars, etc. Queen City Bilvpr & Nickel
Plating Co,. East St. Louis, 111.

The Lion and the La nil) In Louisiana.

Tbe lion and the lamb which have been
disturbing tbe Democratic party in Louisiana for the past six months have lain
down together, the lamb inside the lion
as usual. 'Che Fosteritee, who won at the
' regular
polls, are now recognized as the
Democrats." and the McEneryites have
surrendered everything to be allowed a
part of the delegation to Chicago, ine
Democratic iNew urieans Btates aamits
that this is an acknowledgment that the
McEnerv Democrats "have beer, doing
the largest amount of lying aud Blander- ana mat they conaone
nz on record,
all tbe ballot box stuffing and thievery
harged against tbe tostentes at tbe last
election. Chicago Inter-Ocea-

Domestic Hoods Better Than Ever
Before.
In domestic production there never be

fore were employed as much skill and as
great an amount of brain power as during
The result is shown
the present season.
the goods on tne market, wnicn in
many instances are quite equal to the best
of their grade produced from foreign
looms. In every line the best assortments
are shown, and in nothing is any of them
wanting, except in the matter of design
n certain lines ot fancy goods, which, in
consequence of the higher artistic skill of
the foreign manufacturer, do not in all
cases present that smartness and newness
of design and pattern so characteristic in
foreign goods. Even in these there is
seen a marked advance on thoee of hat
season, and taken altogether domestic
dress goods are a gieat credit to American
The Dry uoods economist,
production.
May 28, 18tf2.
Seventy-Ov-

Cents a Day.

e

For some days past the streets of Bar
celona, Spain, have witnessed scenes of
disorder and violence, a number of per
sons have been killed and wounded in
conflicts between tbe people and the
police and tbe troops and war ships have
hurried to the vicinity to overawe the
populace.
The cause of all the trouble is an extensive strike on tbe part of Barcelona work- ingmen for higher wages, luo cable dispatches have not stated the wages theworkingmen were receiving; but yeBterday a dispatch informed us that the mas
ters nail ottered an increase to 10 cents a
day. Barcelona is the industrial center
of Spain, and the workingmen of that city
are exceptionally skillful and intelligent as
compared with others of their class in the
ine products 01 Bar
Spanish peninsula,
celona cheap labor are only kept by the
protective tariff from forcing American
wages down to tbe 75 sents a day rate,
and it is that tariff which the Democratic
party is pledged to overthrow .New York
Press.

.

Dana on Held.
Tbe New York Sun is not all satire

TffifflmUIiDGMT

arm Lan dsl

cla
N.K.FAIRBANK&CO.
if voll wish to mate

holce Mountain

Kansaa.
Kansas is a great state for corn, w heat,
rattle, hogs and financial independence.
Tbe A., T. & S. F. R. It. has several
thousand nice farms for aale in its old
land grant along the fertile Arkansas
river in south, central and western Kansas. For copy of folder giving full Information relating to crop capacity of Kansas
lands, cost per acre and terms of sale
write to C. II Morehouse, D. F. & P. A.,
El Paso, Texas.

Valley

lands

near

white

as the sun

And finish your worfc as sootf as begun.

UNDER IRRIGATING DITCHES.
and

clcfe as

ST. LOUIS.

CLAIRZTTE

kd

liie

havng once

soap is Ming Tfiat Will do it ,

boifit it you never

will

rue it.

FOB

for Pnreha.e of PenitenProposal Bond
of the Territory
tiary of Kew
Mexico.
Whereas, there baa accumulated in the
territorial treasury, to the credit of the
nenitentiarv interest and sinking fund, a
surplus in excess of $5,000, 1, L. Bradford
Prince, governor of New Mexico, hereby
give notice that I will receive bids for the
sa e of the penitentiary Donas 01 meter
ritory at the governor's office, at Santa Fe,
ud to 12 o'clock of Saturdav, July 16th,
1892, and will then purchase from the
lowest bidders said bonds to the amount
of $5,000, reserving the right to reject any
and all bids winch may tie neemeu aiS'
advantageous to the territory.
L. Bradford Princb, Uovernor.
Santa Fe, N M., June 13, 18)12.
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m:iv fast
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ED AND

TRANSFER.

Ml kind of Uoogh and Flmshsd Lumber; Texns Flouring; at th lowast
Market I'i Ice; Windows aud Doors Also carry on it general Transfer Busl- la Uny and Grain.
nrd tk-t-

thai

H Hours-Den- ver
to Chieago.
Under its new summer schedule, the
Burlington route is enabled to offer in
creased facilities in train service and fast
time from Denver eastward.
Train No. , "Tbe Chicago Special,"
leaves Denver daily at 9 a. m.; reaching
Omaha at 11 :40 the same evening and
Chicago at 2:15 the next afternoon, mak
lug the run Denver to Uhicago-- m 28
hours and only one night on the road.
This train also has through Pullman
sleepers from Konsas City and St. Loins
making quicker time than any other
line.
Train No. 2, popularly known as "The
Flyer." continues to leave Denver as
formerly, at 8:30 p. iu., reaching St.
Louis at 7:10 and Chicago at 8:00 the
second morning.
Both of these trains consist of vesti
buled Pullman Bleepers, chair cars and
diners, serving all meals en route. For
full information, tickets and sleeping
berths, call on local ticket agents, or d
dress G. W. Vallery, General Agent 1,700
Larimer street, Denver.

Only

Prop

between Rstoa uA Springer one
For the irrigation of the prairie and valley
hundred mlleg ol large irrigating canals hare beeu built, or are in
coiirne of construction, with water for 76,000 acres Of lacO. These landt

nith perpetnal water rights will be mid cheap and en the eae; terms of ten
aunniil payments, with 7 per cent interest.
In addition to the above there are 1,400,000 acres of land for tale,

consisting mainly of agricultural lands.
The climate is unsurpassed, and alfalfa, grain and fruit of all kinds grow to
perfection and in abundance.
The A., T. & S. F. railroad and the D., T. & Fort Worth railroad cross this
property, and other roads will soon follow.
Those wishing to view the lands can secure special rates on the railroads, and
will have a rebate also on the same if they should buy 100 acres or more of land.

Warranty Deeds Given
The Maxwell Land Grant

TIM HER HOUSE
Silver City, New Mexico.

For full particulars appiy to

W MEXICO.

RA.TOU.

Co, ECAfERICH & HUDSON

Prons

-

-

G. S. SLAYTON, D. D. S.

PROFESSIONAL CARDS.

DENTAL ROOMS,
CUITARS

Lam y Building - Cathedral St
Santa Fe, New Mexico.
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Albuquerque Foundry
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& Ellachine Cornp'y

Secretary and Treasurer.
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!M'. 1ULLEV1, CRATES BARS, BABBIT METALS,
AND IRON FRONTS
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MINING AND MILL MACHINERY

Albuquerque,

COLUMN

FOR BUILDINGS.
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New Mexico.

SCHOOL BOOKS.

LAS VEGAS HOT SPB1IGS, N.

.

nit

rraal hsalth and summer resort Is sltwtod on the southern slop, oi the Santa Fe
TITTS the Itocky Mountains, and an elevation ol nearly 7,U00 f cet above
tbe sea. TheBprlngs, some
in number, vary In temperatsre (rem vary warm to entirely cold, aud are widely eel
s ate.l lur their curative effects upon Bheumatlsnt and almost all forms oi chronis distal
IM
kaUaiiis facilities ar. unequled

Fun
For

Two.
Hires' Root Beer.

V. D, LORENZO

PAINTER

ta Fe.

M.

THE MONTEZUMA HOTEL
(Formerly Phosnfx Hotel)
hotel west Lt tk
It a commodious and massive itrnctare ol stone the Bnest watering-plac- e
It has everv convenience, and Is elegantly furnished .nd supplied.
The Springs and Hotel are local cd on a branch ol the main line of the Bant. Ke Route, sis
lies from the tow. of Las Vegas, New Mexico; la readily accessible y telegraph, telephone, au
lour passewrer trains per day, It Is extensively nsed as a reatlug and bathlnit place by trascontlnentaj
toarlsts, as well as by all classes of rest, pleasure, and health aeeieri from every part of the
comntry.
Round-triticket! to Lai Vegas Hot Springs on aale at all ooip a stations. Bound trip tlbk.ts
front Santa Fe, 16.

M.

HE PECO 3
BELT
FRUIT
Has the Finest System of Irrigating Canals on the Continent.
ITT1

OF NEW MEXICO!

THE GREAT

acres of Cbolco Farming; and Fruit Lands. Water enough to Irrigate half a million acres. A climate equal in every respect, and superior in some respects, to tbat of Southern California. Good Schools, Churches, Railway
and Telegraph Facilities, Good Society. Lands for sale at
"
:
TWENTY-FIV- E
DOTTAPS AN ACRE. ON TEN YEARS TIME
no hot winds, too northers, no winter rains, no grasshoppers, no malaria, no epU
no tl
With interest at 6 per cent, this including perpetual water right. No drouth, no floods, no blizzards, no fogs, no cyclones, no
IRRIGATION
IMPROVEMENT COMPANY. EDDY, NEW MEMCO,
PECOS
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SHOOTING STAKS.
('oiupnuy To Ten.
Mamma, may I invite Jack
an' Joe an' Jim to stay to supper?
Mamma Horrors! We haven't a thing
Little Boy

lor supper,

hut some scraps lett over from

dinner.
Little Boy Yes'ui that's wot I noticed.
Mamma Then why do you want them
to stay?
Little Boy You see, I can go home
with them after supper, an' they'll tell
their mother they didn't have much to
eat, an' then she'll give 'em a lot of nice
cakes an, things an' I'll get some, too.
Street & Smith's Good News.

Strong Witnesses.

Among the thousands of testimonials of
cureB by Dr. MtleB' New Heart Cure, is
that of Nathan Allisons, a well known
citizen of Glen Kock, Pa., who for years
bad shortness of breath, sleeplessness,
pain in left side, shoulders, smothering
spells, etc. ; one bottle of Dr. Miles' New
Heart Cure and one box of Nerve and
Liver Pills cured him. Peter Jaquet,
Salem, N. J., is another witness, who for
twenty years suffered with heart disease,
was pronounced incurable by physicians,
death stared him in the face, could not lie
down for fear of smothering to death.
Immediately after using the New Cure he
felt bettor and could lie down and sleep
all night, and is now a well man. The
New Cure is sold, also Free Book, by A.
0. Ireland, jr.
Mailc Him Popular.
Harry Before the Neighbobs would
countenance my attentions to the dear
girl they demanded references, but I gave
them two sets.
Jack Why two?
Harry One to toll the old man I was a
paragon of all the many virtues ; the
other to hint to. the girl that I was goino:
it at an awful pace. Truth.

Newspapers Endorse.

-

"Educators are certainly the greatest
benefactors of the race, and after readiug
Dr. Franklin Miles' popular workB, can
not help declaring him to be among the
most entertaining and educating authors."
New York Daily. He is not a stranger
to our readers, as his advertisements appear in our columns in every issue, calling
attention to the fact that his elegant work
on Nervous and Heart Diseases is distributed free by our enterprising druggist,
A. 0. Ireland. Trial bottles of Dr. Miles'
Nervine are given away, alee Book of
testimonials snowing that it is unequalled
for nervous prostration, headache, poor
memory, dizziness, sleeplessness, neu
ralgia, hysteria, fits, epilepsy.
At a Slllllllll'l' ItcSO.'t.
Maud If you don't love him and don't
intend to marry him, why on earth did
you become engaged to the man ?
Alice What else, could I do? He had
played four games of tennis with me, and
there was nothing else remaining to do.
Boston News.
Miles' Mem Llrer rills.
Act on a new principle regulating the
stomach
and bowels through the
liver,
nerves, a. new aiscovery. Dr. Miles
Pills speedily cure biliousness, bad taste,
Untorpid liver, piles, constipation.
equalled for men, women, children.
Smallest, mildest, surest! 60 doses, 25 cte.
Bamplea Free at A. 0. Ireland'!.
A !ood Haiiihrltan.
Mrs. Lotos Poor Mrs. Lovey is ill and
I must go and see her.
Mr. Lotos An errand of mercy, eh?
Mrs. Lotos Partly ; and then, I want
to see how she looks with her hair down
-P-

ooV.

It Vh Har.
When one talkB of hereditaments,
They were talking about overparticular
indentures.
and
one gave a sample.
each
people
Of chattels and ol mortgages, of choses
'Well." said a drummer for a Detroit
stovo house, 'the most particular man I
and debeutnn s,
I came
Of asaiimufir, debt, covenant, of tres- ever saw was from Cincinnati.
acroRs him in a Cleveland restaurant"
pass and attuiners,
"Sure it was a restaurant?" interrupted
Of attaching and conveyancing, of sing- an
Indianapolis man.
The Detroit drummer simply showed his
ing and endorsing.
Of femes, both Bole and covert, separat- red ribbon.
"On the night of April 30 last," he went
ing and divorcing,
on, "It was nearly midnight when he came
which
of
Of words
you'd in and called for oysters. The waiter was
twenty letters,
slow and did not return until five minutes
think would break his jaw,
You will then know that the fellow's after the clock had struck 12. and that
chap refused to accept the order on the
just begun to study law. Life.
ground that oysters should not be eaten in
!
any month that didn't have an V in the
Give us Laughing Philosophers
us.
for
Kona of your snarling synlcs
They name." Detroit Free Press.
laugh uot, neither do they mlle. Ther are
Debarred.
tic.
lugubrious-dyspepThey are usually soar
oj vlsEago, pale, slight, dry, quite gravyless

Individuals In fact, who look as 11 they had
boen at loggorheads with roast beef all their
'lvts. The
guffaw that proceeds fr. m the Individual with a
never
heard
from
them.
is
Thsy
good digcaiou
magnliy mole hills into mountains, "tritles
as air" nto grievous anboyances. Show
lightonas the
contrary, a man who Ucos trouble
us,
with a smile, repines not at small mishaps, and
In whom the fountains of merriment are eas ly
sot allow. and we will show you a man with a
.
good digestion. Use Hostetter's titomach Hi
ters to so uro this blessiug, and banihh the ner
voosness and querulous dlsposltiou to snarl and
find fault which attends dyspepsia. Rheumatism, coustit atlon, malaria, kidney trouble and
la grippe yK lu to the bitters

IHtUNLYUUKtX&

CITY OP1 S A.INTT.A. FE.

For Nervous
Nerv
nusana I'liywiraiProstration,
iiolilllty. vital
iiKiimcK.uoiu ifiuiiirior Feet
imu uiri'uiaiion. niuo Lines
nnrt nil other NerToun 01
uioon Liittcnsei in Gltn
cr box. mey mane
UUttlUlV

(o

the

I'ADKII
Hut-rfrom
Derangement
Impure Blood or
ft Errors, should

ua

cliPbk.

IJIUOU

lUHburuiaenerT'
on
ajstera,

at one rake DB. HflUB'S
ftTTe Tonlo fllla. lb
finfti life Howtr. 60 cent".
a Tift J. For al b Driic- citltv orwatbr an 11.
SAFE, , CERTAIN, SPEEDY.

W

IIOUB'N MEDICINE CO..
FRANCISCO or CIIICAOO,

,t.

Modern Love.
Will you marry me?
I I don't know.
I shall be rich when my father dies.
How old is he?

Ilncklen'a Arnica Halve.
The best Salve in the world for cute,
bruises, Bores, ulcers, salt rheum, fever
sores, tetter, chapped hands, chilblains
corns, and all skin eruptions, and positively cures piles, or no pay required. It
is guaranteed to give pert i satisfaction,
or money refunded. Price 25 cent ier
box. For sale at C. M. Creamer's.
A

4ood Reason, Why.

No remarked one of the dear creatures
on the veranda I don't like Emma one bit.
"Why don't you get married "
Why not? asked her friend. I am sure
"TtAomiBA If nnv nnrnnn f.nncnfv1 tr
that Emma behaves herself like a lady.
me I'd lose my respect for her."
That's just it : She never does anything marry
to give one a chance to talk about her.
He Knew All About It.
lio .Not lie Deceived.
One of the men who are always sure and
who never make mistakes recently stopped at a
Fersons with weak lungs--tho- se
are oonstantly catching cold should wear western hotel. On going to his room for
an Allcock's Porous Plaster over the chest the night he charged the landlord to call
him in time for an early train. "Now
and auother between the shouUer blades don't you forget. The
5:30.
That's the
during cold weather. Remember they train I want."
5:30"
the
the
landlord.
"But
bogan
always strengthen and never weaken the
"Never you mind anything about the
part to which they are applied. Do not 5:30. I know
all about it. You call me in
be deceived by imagining any other time to get it. That's what you're to do.
plaster like them they are not may See?"
"All right," replied the landlord, a little
look it, but looks deceive. Insist always
on having Allcock's, the only reliable shortly.
At 5 o'clock the next morning there was
a tremendous thumping at the door of the
plaster ever produced.
man who wanted to rise for the "5:30." A
A Sure Sign..
and
voice from within called "All
Mrs. De Pretty Horrors That woman the landlord retired to the office.right;"
who just passed is a young man In dis
The traveler soon appeared dressed for
the day's journey. As he paid his bill the
guise.
landlord inquired briefly:
Husband
Well, well! How do you
"Getting an early start, hain't ye?"
know?
"No. Always take the 5:30 when I go
Mrs. De Pretty She looked at my face through here."
"One of the directors of the road?"
instead of my dressx Yankee Blade.
"No."
"Superintendent of division, mebbo?"
One dollar a year will cover your doc"
"No. What are you trying to get at?"
tor's bill if you take jimmone Liver Regu"Nothing. Only the 5:30 was taken oil
lator.
the time table yesterday, and the first regular train doesn't pull out till 9:16. Didn't
He Popped a ((ncstlon.
know but you had some official connec1 don't think Mr. Bunker Is much of a
tion with the road, and was going to pull
Miss
observed
Elder.
conversationalist,
out on a special 5:30 all by yourself. You
Well, he called on me last night, replied wouldn't let me tell you last night, but
Mies Young, as she carelessly twirled a p'r'aps 'taln't too late now."
The man who "knew all about it"
new ring on the third finger of ber left
walked out of the office without a word,
hand, and I found his conversation quite and the landlord smiled as he said to himself, "In the language of Josh Billings,
engaging. Truth.
'It is better not tew kno so mutch then
Three-fourth- s
of your ailments arise tew kno so
menny things thet hain't so.' "
rom liver troubles which Simmons Liver
Youth's Companion.
Regulator cures.
Influence of Mind Over Matter.
"I am sorry to learn that you are so sick
The Young Father.
cannot
possibly be in your accustomed
you
ILs fi re is sad, erst full of joy,
place tomorrow morning, Miss Hysee,"
A i . gloomily he goes about;
said the minister's wife condoliugly, "and
He's father of a baby boy,
I have hurried over to say that you need
not feel the slightest uneasiness about the
On
out.
And
ds his nose has been put
solo you were to sing in the opening anfloor
The baby has the
; that's why
them. Mr. Goodman and the chorister
have arranged that Miss Gonhy shall take
Life seems to him bereft of charms;
the
part, and"
But he will have it bye and bye
"What!"
With baby in his weary arms.
The popular soprano of the Rev. Dr.
Pleasant to the taste and readily taken Goodman's church choir at once sat bolt
in bed.
is Simmons Liver Regulator. It cures upright
"Whatl" she screamed. "That old maid
with the cracked voice try to sing my
heartburn.
solo? Neverl"
With one hand she tore the bandages off
1'nneccssmry Evidence.
Smith You needn't tell me the dogs her bead, with the other she swept the
don't know as much as human beings. medicines from the side table to the floor,
and then she kicked down the coverlets.
I took Ponto to church with a e laet Sun
"Tell Dr. Goodman and the chorister,"
she said, in a voice that rang through the
day.
like the silvery tones of a bell, "to
house
Jones YeB?
Smith Well, sir, he slept through the notify Miss Gonby she needn't mangle that
solo. I'll be therel" Chicago Tribune.
whole sermon. Life.
A Nice Legal Point.
jjcuui oiub juu vau b UD LUICU IB 0
A negro whose bruised and swollen face
symptom of dyspepsia. Take Simmons and tattered clothing bore evidence of
Liver Regulator.
rough handling, recently limped into the
presence of a southern magistrate.
"I wants you ter arrest Sam Johnsing
One of the Sensible Sort.
foh batt'ry, sail I" he exclaimed.
She can pael and boil potatoes,
"For assault and battery, you mean,"
Make a salid of tomatoes,
suggested the dispenser of justice.
But she doesn't know a Latin noun from
"No, sah. Jess foh battery, sah."
"How can that be?"
Greek ;
"Well, sah, It wuz jess dis way. Mali
And so well she cooks a chicken
mewl bruk inteh Johnsing's cohn patch,
That your appetite 'twould quicken,
an w'en Johnsing druv 'im hum be call me
But she can not tell what's modern from a no good, fool niggah."
"Yes."
antique.
"I wa'n't gwine teh stan dat nohow, so 1
She knows low to set a table,
ups an gull him a whack wit a fence stake,
sah."
And make order out of Babel,
"Why, then, you assaulted himl"
But she doesn't know , Euripida from
"Yes, sah, I did, sah. But he done de
Kant.
batt'ry. He mos' battered de life outen
Once at making pies I caught her,
me, sah." New York Herald.
But she can not tell true eloquence from
Cheap Beal Estate.
rant.
Mrs. Swayback I understand that Patti
She has quite a Arm conviction
gets $5,000 for a song.
She ought only to read fiction,
Swayback Yes.
"Then she could buy that house we've
And she doesn't care for science, not a
been looking at for a mere song. That Is
bit,
its price, you know." Detroit iree Fres.
She likes a plot that thickens,
And she's very fond of Dickens,
Legal Note.
From Copperfield to Martin Cluizzlewit.
Pompous Judge I hope you have much
practice.
She can make her hats and dresses
Younz Lawyer Yes, I have, thank you
Till a fellow fair confesses
"I am glad to hear it. And in what
is your practice mainly?"
branch
not
another
maiden
half so
That there's
"Mainly in economy." Texas Sittings,
sweet;
She's immersed in home completely,
A Dally Affair.
Where she keeps all things so neatly,
He (enthusiastically)
What I admire
But from Browning not a line can she re' about Miss Haresfoot Is her fresh com
plexion.
peat.
She (critically) Well, yes, she has a
(Thank goodness)!
fresh complexion every day. Funny
Folks.
Well, in fact, she's just a maiden
That whatever she's arrayed in
A Step Too Far.
Makes her look just like the heroine of a
It is Derfectly safe to compliment a wom
an upon her chiseled features, but she
play;
would hardly like to be told that her head
'Twould be foolish to have tarried,
was turned. Boston Transcript.
So to morrow we'll be married,
And I'm certain I shall ne'er regret the
A Boy's Definition.
day. Yankee Blade.
Uncle Bobby, what does lazy mean?
Bobby Lazy means always to want your
Bpeolmeu Cases.
sister to get it lor you. r.xcnange.
8. H. Bliflbrd, New Cassel, Wif., was little
troubled with neuralgia and rheumatism,
bis stomach was disordered, his liver
was affected to an alarming degree, apMew Try This.
petite fell away, and he was terribly reduced in flesh and strength. Three botIt will coat yon nothing and will surely
tles of Electric Bitters cured him.
do yon good, if you have a cough, cold or
Edward Shepherd, Harrisburg,
111.,
any trouoie witn tnroat, cheat or lungs.
bad a running sore on his leg of eight Dr. King'! New Discoverv for consumoUsed
three
bottles
of tion, coughs and cold Is guaranteed to
years' standing.
Electric Bitters and seven boxes of Buck-len- 's
renei, or money win De paid Back.
Arnica Salve, and bis leg ia sound give
Suflereri from la grippe found it just the
and well. John Speaker, Catawba, Ohio, thing and under its
use bad a speedy and
had five large fever sores on bis leg, doc-to- ri perfect recovery. Try sample
bottle at
said be was incurable. One bottle our expense and learn for yourself just
Electrio Bitten and one box Bueklen'i bow good a
Trial
free
bottles
it
ii.
thing
Arnica Salve cured him entirely. Sold by t O. M. Creamer's
drag store. Large
0. M, Creamer, drag store.
ana
we tu

mu

ii,

KlillClit-- i of l) Hi lax, Atlvnlion !
The biennial session :of ; the supreme
lodfe find Ptiraiiipnifrit (if tlit? Uniform
Kant, KniglitBoi l'hylliius, to lie held at
Kansas City, August -- !i to 7, inclusive,
ESBaSSBa feWfJWaijaaJ'Sf .
proiiiibea to be one i,f the btw-- t attended,
and riK"-- t siii crssfui, niherir.p'', in the
history of Ihe order.
'awe
The aeeobsiiiiiity t,f the joint i f meetwill ho an inducement to draw u vast
ing
ATTRACTIONS HISTORIC AND MODERN.
number of Knights and visitors, sml Ihe
SPECIAL RUN No. 19.
Missouri l'acUlo railway, with ils vast net URSATESr VAI.IE OS EARTH.
work of litKH entering Kansas Cily from T.Tlrr'a Fflmous Antique Onk Roll Cnr-lul- n
llrsk uuroplete, ac apeclal circulars.
Mountains of Mineral, Fruitful Orchards and Other Resources. every direction, filers greHter faci.i.iee
hl lie in better No. 4004, 3 ft. 6 in. Ione.net (16.00
than any other line, and
"
4
No.
to
of
take care
009. 4 ft, 6 in. "
divisions aiid
position
" $2100
123.00
regiments, and the lnrize (Mentions that No. 4010, 5
are expected, lis trains mil he found of Also see new ISO page catalonue tor
AT THE GATEWAY OF THE NATIONAL PARK.
ot
out
from
Croat
nliout
1802.
cent
40
per
lha Handsomest, equipped with inllnian
BOOKS FREE, postage 100.
(otmer
Outlet sleepint! cars, Pullman parlor cars, shipped from St. loui., Jto or Indianspolis,
Ind.
reclining cliuira cars (seats free) and IlA.vK
oi.vn;its A Pi: iai.T v.
We refer to every Bank In Thirty States.
ilav coaches.
elegant
Thai World's Only Sanitarium Statistical Inforaatloa (or Tourist, Invalid
The Missouri Pacific railway is prepared TYLER DESK CO., St. Louis, Mo.
to land divisions and regiments, within
and Health Seeksr.
four blocks of the encapment, the nearest
XOT A Ol.Olt ADO I.IK.
1 ail road
point in the grounds).
Tibbitohiai. Board or Education,
The general committee has made com
Prom thl. It will
Sonta Fe is
that
Hut
Mtrirtly "in it" Just the Sauio.
Governor.!. Bradford Prinra Pmr.Hkm
plete arrangements for camping outlits ;
There are many lines of railway that
if tieS' Tia,3 S. 8t0Tert Amado Chaves, mmmer than other places having nearly tents with flooring, will he provided, and
are iu tLe direct route of travel between
Schneider.
the 8nme annual temperature. Compare
wagons m l he on bund o transport hag- - ' uie eaai uuu west mat do uoi uave tueiri
Araado Chaves the difference between the coolest month
Supt. of Public Instruction
to and from the grounds. 1 he game
gage
own
rails running into Denver. One of
and the warmest month for these places.
will be provided with water, and lighted
the best of these is the old reliable WaIn Santa Fe the monthly range is 3S.S, in with
;
ruts,
pillows,
electricity
Santa Fe, the city of the Holy Faith of St. Boston, 45.1; Albany,
bash Line. Kansas City ami Omaha are
411.4; buffalo, 44. H;
Francis, is the capital of New Mexico, trade Detroit, 44.6; Grand Hnvcn, 43.7; North and blankets, can be renltil at a very low its western terminals. This road is runcenter, sanitarium and Archcpiscopal Bee. Platte, 52.3: We Hllil that Santa Fe has the rate.
cars into and out of Denver
An Indian Pueblo had existed on the site pre- spring temperature of northern Illinois and
The Missouri Pacific rail- ning through
Kememher:
in connection with the ''Hock Itlnnd
vious to the 15th century. Its name was Indiana, the summer
ia
line
lands
its
the
norththat
of
way
only
pas
temperature
Uoute," and makes close connection at
but it was abandoned ern Wisconsin and Michigan, the autumn
senger within four blocks of the encamp Kansas City in both directions, with all
before Coronado's time. The Spanish town
temperature of Wisconsin and Michigan, ment grounds. Ihe Missouri l'lit'ilic rail- the Denver
lines.
of Santa Fe wua founded in 1605, it is there- and the winter temperature of central
way is the only line running out ot Colo
fore the second oldest European settlement Illinois and Indiana. In other wortls, by
From a glance at the map one can
w hich is so situated as to be able to
rado,
till sxtant in the United States. In 1804
In Santa Fe, the invalid gets the
readily see that the Wabash Uoute for
handle the Knights who may St.
came the first venturesome American trader staying
favorable summers thataresident of Spring-field- , properly
Louis, Chicago, Tuledo, Detroit, Cleve
making the journev ; making
the forerunner of the great line of merNew urk, aud 111
Illinois,can get only by emigrating contemplate
a direct connection from all points in the land, liullalo, Hobton,
chants who have made traffic over the Santa annually to Lake Superior.
? "ear
",e
asst. at nonvpr Colorado
Fe trail, world-wid- e
,.,!.,, and
in its celebrity.
Here is meteological data for 1801 us furlt!
8,r 11,19 08 tan f)0SS"'y be ob- nished by the U. S. local weather bureau:
looljlt
CITT Or SANTA F.
taincd. As for their services, it ia the
or
47.3
nearest
al
ticket
anent
See your
once,
temperature
best in the east in every respect.
The city lies in a charming nook on the Average
51.3 write for full Information, to
Average relative humidity
west side of the Santa Fe ratine and is shelThe western interests of the Wabash
of wind, miles per
A.
Average
C.
velocity
lmiT,
tered from the northern winds by a spur of
are looked after by Mr. C M. Ilampeon,
7.3
hour
Frt. & 1'asn As' lit,
West,
(len'l
low hills which extend from the mountains Total rainfal
commercial utient, whose ollice is at lii27
10.73
Missouri l'ucilic. KailwM
west as far as the Rio Grande. It lies in the Number of cloudles
17th street, Denver, who mil gladly fur- 11)5
Denver, ( .lo.
center of the valley at the mouth of a pictur- Number of fair days days.
107
uish nuy one upon application, either in
esque canon, the chief entrance to the Pecos Number of cloudy days
03
pfrson or by mun, with rates, maps, etc.
National Park, and through which runs the
For tubercular diseases the death rate in
r th..t tickets via this popular
xviu oumu re, a Deuutnui mountain stream
1.
- i.
New Mexico is the lowest in the union, the
route can he obtained at any coupon
having its rise iu the Santa Fe range of ratio being as follows: New Knglund', SO;
ticket ollice in the west. Ii you have not
loei. jui Minnesota, 14; southern states, fi; New Mex- uuuuwui, no oievuiiou no,
already done so .live this route a trial and
populatinn is 7,850. It has good schools and ioo ' 3.
bo convincM of ,:s eti erir.r facilities.
churches. There is an excellent system of
BISTA!reKSwater works. The city is lighted with gas
800
is
from
Fe
distant
Kansas
Santa
and electricity.
City
It has more points ofhis-- 1
torio Interest than anv other r.la on th
miles; from Denver 388; miles; from Trinidad,
North American continent. Land may be 216 miles; from Albuquerque, 85 miles; from
purchased at prices to snit the rich or the coming,Lbssib miles; Irora 111 raso, iHU miles;
cn
Angeles, 1,032 miles; from San
poor. Five acres in Santa Fe or vicinity from
will produce more than can be produced Francisco, 1,281 miles.
POIHTS Or INTEREST.
anywhere else in the world. Our markets
ARCHITECT
are close at hand and we can successfully
Ixl
There are some
various points of
omer
compete witu any
locality, otnee tne more or leM hi9toric
in aud about
valley there has been but one failure in the
t
Th8 old (lobe ,ace s(anil9 on the
fruit crop. V, hat place, what country can where
the old Span'i9ll palace )ia(1 been
approach this record?
shortlT after lm6 fhat ancient Btructare
"as destroyed in 1680, and the present one
rDBi.io institutions.
was constructed between 1697 and 1716.
Among the more important public inatl-- :
ANTONIO WINSDOR
Tne chapel of San Miguel was built
located hme, In spacious and attrac- tween 1630 and 1680. In the latter years the
restored
in
Indians
it.
1710,
destroyed
Fully
tive modern buildings, are the U. S. court
1693, been the
and federal office building, the territorial it had previously and inafter
Santa Fe. It still
cnapei
only
CLOSE FIGURING.
capital, St. Vincent's sanitarium, territorial remains the oldest church in use in New
penitentiary, New Mexice orphan's training Mexico.
walls
date
in
old
cathedral
of
the
The
St.
U.
S.
Vincent's
part
school,
chanty hospital,
MODERN METHODS,
government Indian school, Ramona memo- - from 1622; but the edifice proper is from the
rial institute for Indian girls, St. Catherine past century.
Other points of Interest to the tourists
Indian boys training school, Fort Marcy
KKY Ti THE Altm F.
The Historal Society's rooms; the
barracks, St. Michael's college, Lorettoacad- - are:
Pirst tniin li ftvrs Santa Fe nt VM) i. in v.
the military quarters; chapel and
emy, Presbyterian home missions industrial
2 tvitst hcmml
ami N. .i woNn.
with
itt'ds
school forgirls, New Mexico deaf and dumb cemeteryof Our Lady of the Rosary; the
SKILLED MECHANICS.
lion ml. return in 2 rtt 11: IT. p. nt.
institute, New West academy, Catholic church museum at the new cathedral, the
Nifnmi tiniu hvch Smitti Fe tif U :f'i : m ..
cathedral and four parish churches, Epis- - archbishop's garden; church of Our Lady ot CdiiULTts with No. I west li'illinl, uipI i. Iiirio nt
copal, Presbyterian, Methodist and Con-- 1 Guadalupe with its rare old works of art; 11 "ui in.
at '.:,.(! n. in c mlThinl tniin
Santji
gregational churches, the governor's palace, the soldiers' monument, monument to the nui.t!
with Si, t eiM l.nuinl, rtiinii.ii at'.
Kit Carson, erected by
the archepiscopal residence of Archbishop J. Pioneer
m.
B. Salpointe and Bishop P. L. Chapelle the G. A. R. of New Mexico; St. Vincent's
Xor.
Hii'l 'J nre thf
firilici't. i humtihh tiiL'i
Plan and flicl(lcftttnft furtitAhfd nn ti.
s
and many others, including
hotel hospital, conducted by the Sisters of Charity, El I'asf) trflinf.
nt o r.Urtltil.
Inplication. Corrm-MiiKl- t
railfnriiiH tuini'.
industrial
the
Southern
the
S
iui'1
ho
in"d
Nits.
nn1
i
school;
several
and
Orphans'
accommodations,
sanitary
; dian
stitutions for the benefit of health-seekertraining school; Loretto Academy aud
F 8i N.
Slllttl
Ramoof
Our
of
the
the chapel
Lady Light;
UwrFriiroo3tret
besourcbs.
na Indian school; St. Catharine's Indian TU IC DADCDif keiit. on filoat F.A'. Imi
InlO
.vivcitwns: ,mny. tw nn-Santa Fe county has an area of 1,498,000 school,
Oil..
' Mfrftifiiiti KxolnttKC run Frtinci-i1here may also take a
acres and a population of 16,010. Theprin-- !
Th? slght-ee- r
ran nt hhi'm-owhere mtiirar ts tnr ftavpr't-iit.
dpal occupation, are mining, sheep and cat- tie raising, track farming and fruit growing. interests to be visited are Tesuque pueblo,
The valley soils are especially adapted to taking in the divide route; Monument rock,
in picturesque Santa Fe canon; the Aztec
horticulture and there is at hand a never
mineral springs; Nambe pueblo; Agua l na
failing market in the mining camps.
of the
In the southern portion of the county Tlllase; the turquotse mines; p.ace
forms the principal industry, the sassinaUor .of Governor Perez; San Ildefonso
sncientohtf
the
dwellings,
beyond
coaf,
of
P.ue?'0X
lead, silver, Iron, coplarge deposits
Kl bTtmle.
per and gold, in veins as well as in the form
TDK
HILITABT
POST.
of placer gold, at Cerrillos, New Placers
(Dolores), Golden and San Pedro being justAt Santa Fe is the oldest military estab:ly noted for their richness.
-:- lishment on American soil, having been in
almost continuous occupation since 1002
TUB WORLD 1 SANITARIUM.
ft t wtnl.l .'ol. aA haw
..Uan II,. Bnnnin-- a
But it is to Santa Fe's superior climatlo their base 0'f
operations. Old Fort Marcy
ALBUQUERQUE. N. M.
advantages, and its fame as nature's most was built by U. S. soldiers in 1846 and the
was
occupied a few years later.
potent healing power as a cure for consnmp- - lew post
f
'"
tion and other pulmonary diseasethat Santa
Hotel
Nov
The
.
1 : .1
w 1
u
uoocb .14 glen c.t.
lubuic upuji, ti.
iu.. uiKuesb
American medical authorities concede the
lltK alasTAOEHENT.
BBFITTID AH OKIFUKM inRD.
Headqra. 10th Infantry.
superior advantages of the city's location.
TOVKISTS' II r s 1)1J I A r.T K. STRICTLY riRSTULAII.
The requisites of a climate curative of Colonel E. P. Pearson., Comdg. reirt. A post
WHS. unto
b.
Co'
it.
columns
m"
?
to
the best
consumption, are, according
D. H.
K. W. WhltteiBOre.
Ban Dli-g-

TUB

Real Four Wheeler.

Bronson I hear you own a carriage
now?
Jonson Yes. I trundle baby out in it
everv afternoon.

Notice for Publication.
Homestead No. 2835.)
Land Office at Santa Fk, N. M.,

June,

I

17, 1892.)

Notice is hereby given that the following named settler has filed notice of bis
intention to make final proof In support
of his claim, and that said proof will be
made before the register and receiver at
Santa Fe. N. M., on August 17, 1892, viz :
Marcelino Garcia, for the a e Ui ec 26,
tp. 11 n, r 11 e.
He names the following witnesses to
prove his continuous residence upon and
cultivation of, said land, viz : Jose Manuel Sandoval, Julio Martinez, Manuel
Martinez y Gutierrez, Juau Jose Martin,
all of Lainy, N. M.
Any person who desires to protest
against the allowance of such proof, or
who knows of any substantial reason, under the law and the regulations of the interior department, whv such proof should
not be allowed, will be Riven an opportunity at the above mentioned time and
e
the witnesses of
place to
said claimant, and to offer evidence in
rebuttal of that submitted by claimant.
A. L. Morrison, Register.

The Best and Shortest Route.

Effective this date, the Santa Fe Southern and D & R. G. railways will sell excursion tickets to the following points,
good to return until October 31, 1892,
with two days transit limit in each direction : Denver, $23.75 ; Colorado Springs,
Passengers leave
$19.90 ; Pueblo, $17.55.
Santa Fe at 10:10 a. m , supper at Alamosa and take through Pullman sleeper,
arriving at Denver at 8 o'clock the following morning, making close connections
with thy liurlington, uock lsiana ana
Union Pacific livers for Kansas Wtv,
Omaha, St. Louis, Chicago, and all points
east.
For further information call on or ad
T. J. Hklm,
dress,
Uenl. Supt. S. r e S. Ky.
Santa Fe, N. M.

St. Louis Republic
The Twice-a-Weo- k
will be mailed each Tuesday and Friday,
from now until November 30th. 1892, for
y
only 40 cents. It is a great
paper, and will be indispensable during
An extra copy will be
the campaign.
sent free to November 30th, to the sender
of each club of five, with $2. Send for a
package of sample copies and raise aciuo.
Address the Republic, St. Louis, Mo.
of
from prmntnr drHfn
manly powers, exlmiistlnfr
drains ftnd all the train of
Win romiltlnrj from Indlfwrr- errors of youth.oranjr catwe,

Uon.xoew, overtaxation,
quickly aiiapermanenltrrurwibT

NERVITA
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Scenic

Dr.A.fl.0LIM,Boi212

Remedies.

line

Chicago
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ptVi:i'Xh,

The

THE

nalM Mlmnnv.

ltitlt,1
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Hrvnoa.

AND

RIO GRANDE
RAILROAD
THROUGH

SALT LAKE CITY

1st Lieut. W. Paaldins.
lia. Uest

In Routt to and from Me Pacific Coait.
LINE TO

LeadvilleiGlenwood Springs,Aspen
AND GRAND

JUNCTION.

THE MOST DIRECT ROUTE TO
New Mciico Points
rrinidad, Santa Fe
Rsichlne ill the principal towns and mlnlng
ctmps In Colorado, Utah and New Mexico.

THE

LINE

FAVORITE

TOURIST'S

TO ALL MOUNTAIN RESORTS.
All

through trslns eoalppid with Pollmin Palace
sad Tourist blseplaf Cua.

For slsjtntlr Illustrated descrlptlre boobs FrM

it cost, addn
t. T.

JEFFERY,

a S.

ftM't

sal Ou'l Xp.

tali luatv.

DENVER,

HUGHES.

Gu'l

1 K. ROOPEB,
rut.tnt.lrl.

COLORADO.

"

Marriage Guide.

handsomely oound In clot n
il th doubtful.
and iToLd
nuionn or lnatilsitlr wish to know, a book for every- Sent by xpreM prepaid.
body. 176 pntftMk Only

pr.J.

W. BATE, Chicago. II).

A Million Dollars.
Would not tempt the busy,
buttling, braluy American
to part with the price! ena
trrftjurs ot food health,
which he cm gain and
by the use of those
Baff. Hiire, Effective aui
Unfailing

CHINESE

Remedies,

Vegetable

with which the great

Bneedflv

anil nermanmitlf

Prlva't
Btid Sexual Diseases, Lost Manhood. Seminal
Weakness, Errors of Youth, Urlnarv, Kidney aul
1.1 ver Troubles, Diseases of the
Heart, Lunmau4
Throat, Diseases of the Blood or Skin. l)is asas
of the Stomach and Bowels, Rheumatism, Neat
Constipation, Svph
Jalgla, i'aralysla, Dyspepsia,
Gleet, and alt vealtuessea au4
diseases of anv oriraa of the bodv.
I.KK M'lN'ijIH remedies cure where all
ether means fall. Consultation and eianin'
lion free, and only a small sum of the remcillRt
tall for consultation, or write tymptoms fully,
Cuclota stamp for reply.

LEE WING BROTHERS,
1634 L.rlm.r 8t, DENVIR, OOLO-

t

'O

Don't think
I

I

Now. are you
'

You women who think that
patent medicines are a humbug, and Dr. Pierce's Favorite Prescription the biggest
humbug of the whole (because
it's best known of all) does
h
cure come?
your
It's very easy to " don't " in
this world. Suspicion always
comes more easily than conlittle
But doubt
fidence.
faith
never made a sick
and the " Fawoman well
lack-of-fait-

vorite Prescription " has cured
thousands of delicate, weak
women, which makes us think
that our " Prescription " is
better than your don't believe.
We're both honest. Let us
You try Dr.
come together.
Pierce's
If it doesn't do as represented,
you get your money again.
Where proof's so easy, can
Favorite-Prescriptio-

Lee Wing Brothers
ears every form of riervous,

Don't read!
Don't believe
better?

-

you afford to doubt

?

Little but active are Dr.
Pierce's Pleasant Pellets.
Best Liver Pills made ; gentle, yet thorough. They regulate and invigorate the liver,
stomach and bowels.

ONe.

Great altitndes furnish a gvmnasium
where the resniratorv orcans are compelled
to be exercised, and, consequently become
larger uuu more euicmiib.
Altitude, also, prevents instead of inducing
hemorrhatre. as was the old opinion. This
fact has been well established by experience
and ooservation.
Prof. M. W. Harrington, chief of the V. 8.
weather bureau, savs:
"Santa Fe lies in the driest part of the
United States. This region is extensive, bat
changes in form from season to season.
banta r e is always in it, however.
TUB WATERS

Ot

SANTA

San - - Felipe

Leading

comdg.
ks.

aj.

bility of temperature, light and sunshine, litLt L W. Llttell, adj. Poat adjt. trees. R. O. A
A. 4. O.
snd a porous soil. Moreover, If possible,
Lt B. H. Plnmmer, A. A. O. M,, A C. a.,
these must be sought in localities interesting
A. O. U. ii A. If.. O.
and attractive, where variety and occupa- - ,, Jinrsnr,y
Hon uay be had, and the social advantages cap'ain J. K.
Kirkinan. On leave Oct. 80, mos.
are good.
1st Lieut. H. Klrby
An eminent German authority says: "Tha Sd. M. A. W. Brewster,
altitude most favorable to the human organ- - SJi'.i'g H.'S'iP' On leave Oot.
1, 4, mos.
'''
Istn is about 2,000 meters," somewhat mors
V i gwttler
Mian 8,500 feet.
to U. E.M. Johnson, jr. D. 8. College duty At- iiaut'a, uqio.
'lilh n.iuLuW. iui.uii.
T. DUKgan D S. Colsabas BS.
Captain
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of Ike World."
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FOR THE CAMPAIGN.

SUFFERERS
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SPECIAL ACCOMMODATIONS FOR FAMILIES AXK
LARGE PARTIES.

Sa.GO to

01.-
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83.00 per day

0. W. MEYLERT Propi

LIES

Cat

TEXAS & PACIFIC.

MEAN,

IM
1S78
1874
1876
1878
1877
1878
1879
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1818
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47.7
47,
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48 .4
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47.8
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16
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The annual monthly values will show the
distribution of temperature through the
year.

orra.

keai.

month.

Jan'ry
Fob'rr

J8.8

Hay
Jmaa...

6S.0

March
April

81.7
89.1

tf.6
64

Jnly..

August

Kept..

Oct
Nov
Deo

t

i

The C cat Popular Route Between

TUr
JUlLi
1

I

T

Al

1ST.

STATISTICAL INFORMATION.

The annual temperature varies but little
from year to year. The following tables tell
the tale:
ANNUAL

u

.

of the
Dr. J. F. Danter
American Health Resort association says:
"It Is worth traveling miles to drink of
inch waters as flow through this deep cut in
the mountains and supply the city of Santa
Fe for domestic purposes and for irrigation
of the fruit farms. The water is absolutely
pare, cold and fresh from the melting
snows above, or trickling from springs in
the mountain side. It is free from all lime,
alkali or other ingredients so very injurious
to the consumptive patient. Such water is
a great boon anywhere and at any time, but
here, where other features of sunshine and
pure air combine to produce an ideal
climate, it is 01 special value.

T1A1,

is

Hotel Goaoh tnd Carriage in Waiting at All Trains.

Short line to NEW ORLEANS, KANSAS CITT, CHICAGO, 9T.
I.OCIS, NEWYOKK, WASHINGTON. Favorite line to tl.o
north, rust and southeast. PULLMAN PALACK SLEEPING CARS daily between St. Louis and Dallas, Port
Wortli and El Paso; also Marshall and New Orlcaua
without change. Solid Trains, El Paso to St.
Louis. First-clas- s
Equipment.
SURE CONNECTION.
CWSee that j oar tlrkpl rrait Texas and Partflc Ra.ln ay. For
tla,
lllilea. tlrket rates aud all required luroi'Diatiou, call on or aildrea maps,
any oftlM
''rket asenta.

mean.
88.0
68.
69.0
49.4
16.7
0.

E. L. SARGENT. Can. Agt. El Paso. Tex.
GASTON MESLiER, Cen. Pass. & Ticket
Agt Dallas, Tci

i

l

.i

THE DEAF AND DUMB.

The Daily New Mexican
THURSDAY,

Interesting Closing Exercises at the
School A Move to Aid a Worthy

JUNli .'3.

Institution.

!.i

f

Excbakge Hotel
Southeast Cor. riiizsv.
N.
SANTA FE,
Localeii

I!
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M.

Refitted.
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CONNIICIIONS.
A.. T.
Al.m'CirKHQt'F.
points east and wust.

A S.

V.

Hallway lorall

ntP.SCOTT
jrSfTIOX Pn'entt A Arizona
entral railway, for Fort Wliipplu ami l'res- cott.
Southern Haihvuy for I.os
and other southern Cali-

Cflif rornia
Antrelpx. San piego
fornia poiuts.
MOJAVE-Houtho- m
Pacific for San Frnnrisco,
Hucramento mid (southern California points.

BAKHTOW

Pullman Palace Sleeping Cars.

our insHen(?erR
KnchitugeisFuninnrle by RlccpinK
hrniirfs'o and Kunsiis city, or
between
ban iJiego and Los Angeles uud ubicano.

The Grand Canon

of

the Colorado

Heretofore Inaccessible to tourists, can easily
1,0
reached hy taking this Hue, via Peach
and a stnire ride tluMiee of but twenty-threSpring,miles.
'I his canon
is the grandest aud
most wouderfulof nature's work.

Stop Off at Flagstaff

And hunt hear, deer and wild turkey in the
Biacnifleent pine forests of the San Francisco
mountains; or visit the ancient ruins of the

Cave and Cliff Dwellers.
CiABEL, General Htipt.
W A Bishkll, Cen. Pass. Agt
II. 8. Van Slyck,
Oeu, Agt., Albuquerque, V M.

T. It.

33- -

KJLmsT

Ialr la Imported and DomtU

Wines, Liquors
AND CIGARS.
oath giO or Flats.

A

RAGE

HORSE.

That's How W- H. Tattle Escaped After
Shooting P. W. Smith at

Highest of all in Leavening Power.

U. S. Gov't Report, Aug. 17, 1SS9.

-

f

Las Graces.

1'EKSONAL,.
Geo. Berleth has gone on a fishing
trip to the Pecos.
Frank M. Day, wife and children, Denver; Mrs. Lena Pool, Pueblo, Colo., are
at the Exchange.
Brother Botulpb, the energetic head of
St. Michael's college, has been quite ill-fa few days, but Is somewhat improved
to day.
At the Palace: A. A. Jones, Las Ve

1

tszm

a

ABSOLUTELY PURE

S

w

i

SPIEGELBERG,

Flavoring

n

I

Jif--

CLOTHING & GENT
FURNISHINGS.

fell!

ZLSHEW

35
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MEXICO

BIM

COLLEGE OF

3EOI3: -A.3SriO ARTS.

A.3STID

NEW

p? pRICfs

I fill

UWWI

Is the Best Equipped Educational Institution In New Mexloo
It hat twelve ProlesBort and Instructor.
I

It ofron

2

Science and Agriculture.

3

Civil

cholo

of four coarse.

Mechanical Engineering.

4

Engineering.

Classical.

s
PREPARATORY
To prepare tor entrance to the College It fuit.lni a
SCHOOL. It has an elegant building equipped with 10,000 worth of reference book.,
Three terms each jear Autumn open. Sept. li Winter,
apparatus and machinory.
Not. 30; Spring, March 7. Entrance fee 3 each year. Tuitlou and Text

Book. Froe. Plenty ot boarding it about

118

per month.

Address

HIRAR1 HADLEY.

For the Pecos

Pals

TABLE 3STO.

ON

Cartwrlght. Prop.

J.T.FORSHA,PROP.

TIM

Lowis, Topeka,

$.175 per Hund'd

Special Rates by the Week,

IB

Henry

POTATOES

TERMS REASONABLE.

i!

;

Kae ; It. B. Whitrnore, Denver, Colo. ;
Uice K. Miner aud wife, Mies Miner,
Miss J. K. Iiuriiham, Kansas City, Mo.

Concerning Tuesday morning's shooting scrape at Las Cruces, wherein W. H.
Tuttle of El Taso, shot F. W. Smith, the
El Paso Times of yesterday has this :
J. G. Johnson came in from Lae
EL
Cruces last nigbt. He said : "Tuttle has
not treated me square.
He has caused
me to lose my job. I was a policeman in
Las Cruces, and several Sundays ago
W. H. Tuttle visited Las Cruces with the
El Paso Gua club, and while there he
BQalneaa Kotlce.
FRANK BORREGO'S TESTIMONY.
gas; A. Mc. u. neinury, san reuro; Jas. assaulted Frank W. Smith. He was iu- Frank Masterson has opened a cab
W. F. Cunning- dieted and I had the warrant for bis arMcCoy, Albuquerque;
inet shop two doors from the elecham, Los Cerrlllos.
rest. I knew he was in Las Cruces He S wears That He Fired the Three
tric light house, Water street, and
Hon. Jose Pablo Gallegos, a prominent Monday night, because he had told a
Shots that Killed Juan Fablo
of
to do all kinds
prepared
citizen of Kio Arriba county, is in the friend of mine that he came there to surDominguez.
cabinet work. He is also agent for
El
the
Rito.
fiom
to
authorities.
render
This
of
celebrated
the
Santa Fe county
capital
morning
Kellog
The trial of Chino Alarid, charged with weather strip, which has been succesfully
Hon. Pedro Sanchez, a prominent and I met him coming out of Williams'
saloon
served
and
to
him.
warrant
this
in
several
in
murder
my
in
the
of
the
one
buildings
city,
placed
of
principals
well known citizen
being
Taos, is in the cap- He told me
alright he would give the re- of Juan Pablo Dominguez, on the
of and gives such well known references as
night
ital on business.
in
a
few
minutes.
15.
$500,
hi.
bond,
A.
quired
Hon.
Catron,
Fiske, Hon. T.
later I heard tbat June 2, was continued in the district Sister Victoria, G. VV. Knaebel, JuIihb H.
Prof. M. R. Gaines leaves in a few days Fifteen minutes
Smith and left the court lasteveniug, the night session last- Gerdes and E. VV. Howard.
for Albuquerque, where he will take a he had shot
I lost my ing till 10 o'clock. This morning the case
city on Blue Bonnett.
Wind-mi- ll
position in the normal department of the job lor trusting
for Mule.
mm out
of my
was resumed. About a dozen witnesses
His
remain
here
will
One new Stover wind-mill- ,
family
university.
sight. What do I know about it? Well
Interest
centers
examined.
been
have
and a quarter
one
130
1 only know tbat the trouble
feet
for the summer.
was about
wheel, with
of Frank inch pipe, with pump. warranted to throw
Quite a party started this morning for some young lady iu El Paso." It was this afternoon in the testimony
rumored on the Btreets last nigbt at 'J Borrego, and 200 persons are in the court 300 feet, will be sold cheap. Address, P.
San Juan Pueblo to be present at that o'clock
Box 290, Santa Fe, N. M.
that Tuttle had arrived on Blue
it.
Pueblo and witness the Indian feasts and Bonnet, his race horse, but if he did ar- room to hear
Borrego testifies that he fired the three
Our enterprising grocer Mr. S. S. Beaty
rive he has very foolishly concealed him- fatal shots that killed Dominguec. He
dances that take place there
1
:v
on St. John's day. The party consisted of self from his friends and from the officers. and his brother Antonio and Chino now has a full line of the celebrated
To a Times
one of Mr. .Tuttle's Alarid were coming from home to the mond S. Baking Powders. Try them.
Governor and Mrs. Prince and son, Col- friends said reporter
:
postoflice. When near trie archbishop's
onel and Mrs. Pearson, Miss Freda Gi"Do not blame Tuttle until you hear it residence they came suddenly upon Do
A Manufacturing l.stittilinlimeiit
lchrist, Lieut. Littell and Hon. Aniado all. As I understand it tbe story is this : minguez, and uorreao saiu to mm as iney Has been added to Gable's undertaking
Chavet. They went by ambulance and Visiting Las Cruces some weeks ago Mr. passed:
(Whafa
up?) rooms. Coffins and caskets furnished iu
"Que hay?"
Tuttle was informed that F. W. Smith Borrego and party did not stop, but after either
rosewood or cloth at half
will visit Tesuque and Nambe Pueblos and
had intimated in a saloon that he had they had passed three or four feet beyond the usualwalnut, of similar
goods shipped
price
the towns of Pojaque and Santa Cruz be- taken certain privileges with a young
in
said
turned
and
latter
the
nere irom the east, uet prices tieiore
Dominguez
fore returning.
lady friend of Mr. Tuttle's. In fact that Spanish, drawing his revolver: "This is purchasing elsewhere. Undertaker roomB
Smith had impugned the honor of Miss what's up you are the man who killed and
factory upper San Francisco street
Connie Small, who Tuttle's friends, be- Frank Chavez." Dominuuez then fired
the cathedral.
TEURlTOltlAL TIPS.
lieved tbat he (Tuttle) was engaged to. and Antonio Borreao and Chino Alarid opposite
Several Sundays ago Mr. Tuttle visited ran while Frank Borrego fired three shots
Las Cruces with the El Paso Gun at Dominguez. killing him.
Las Vegas thermometers register lo
on
aud
club
a saloon . This is the substance of Fank Borrego's
entering
tbe shade.
him.
who saluted
be met Smith,
Thomas Anderson, of Albuquerque, 23 Tuttle told him that be did not care to be testimony. will
The case
probably go to the Jury
years old, was in love with a pretty Ger- addressed by any such a d
n scoundrel, about 11 o'clock
man girl named Kitty Auiiura. She re aud started to assault
hut
Smith,
bystandfused to marrv him and be killed himself ers interferred.
Xotlee of Stockholders) 11 cctiiiB.
F'or this Tuttle was inwith a
The annual meeting of the stockholders
dicted by the grand jury.
Yesterday he
W. Behrendt & Co., of Albuquerque, went to Las Cruces to deliver his race of the Water & Improvement company
doing business in the handsome Yrisarri horse, Blue Bonnett, which he bad sold. will be held at the othce ot the company
building and carrying a mammoth stock, Going down to the depot to meet his in Santa Fe, N. M., Saturday, July 9th, at
went to the wall yesterday failed. Leo- brother with the horse, he had to pass 12 o'clock, for the Election of a board of
CALIFORNIA
the store of F. C. Barker & Co , of wnich directors and Buch other business as may
pold Weil is the assignee.
Dated June 11, 1892.
Sabino Lujau and Esperideon Lujan firm Smith is a partner, Mr. Tuttle saw come before them.
Koiit. hi. Carb,
A GIFT FOR THE SCHOOL.
were brought before Justice Rogers, at Smith in the door and approaching him
Edwin B. Seward,
In connection with the above it may be Itoswell, for preliminary trial on a charge told him that he was a contemptible
L.
Sl'IBGELBERQy
Habino's coward to traduce a good woman. Smith
well to say that several of the ladies who of carving up one Gallegos.
It. J. Pai.en,
gave some indiff erent reply, when Tuttle
fixed
was
bond
at
and
$500
Esperideon's
were present at the exercises have decid- at
Directors.
handed him a pistol and told him he must
$200, but they have not yet Becured
answer for his slanderous remarks then
ed to give an entertainment shortly the bondsmen.
Smith refused to fight aud
aud there.
proceeds to go toward providing the deaf
Delicious biscuits are made with the
Persbnal mention in the Las Vegas Tuttle opened fire on him shooting him
and dumb school with a library. A meet
friends of Prof, Allen say through both legs, but they were c.nly Diamond 8. Baking Powder. Sold by S.
"Tbe
will
to
Optic:
be
held
the
at
details
arrange
S. Beaty.
ing
World's fair committee roomB at 2:30 that he has not skipped the town, but flesh wounds. Leaving the store Tuttle
afternoon, and every lady in that he has gone to Albuquerque to do found his brother on Blue Bonnett, so he
LAND SCRIP.
Santa Fe who feels a kindly interest in tbe some work there and that he will yet mounted the horse and headed for El GOVERNMENT
Paso, the deputy eheriff gave chase, but
education of the deaf and dumb is earn make good bis bills here."
of all classes for sale. Adestly asked to be present either m person
E. D. Mathews, of Little Rock, Ark., returned after going a few miles. Bill Land script
or by proxy, though personal attendance was in the city yesterday. Mr. Mathews Tuttle as you know is s very quiet young dress Holcomb & Johnson, Land & Min629 F .street, N. W., Washis most desirable.
has his family with him, and comes to man, and he must have been grievcusly ing Attorneys,
ington, D. C
He provoked to use his gun."
New Mexico for reasons of health.
A gentleman from Las Cruces savs that
baB not yet determined where he will
The 4. UHdoif Killing.
Received at Chas. Neuetadt & Co., 50,' H. B.
Frank Smith is a most excellent young
li. F. llnmbleton, a brother of the locate. Las Vegas Optic.
man ; that he was a great admirer of Mies 000 cigars of different brands and grades,
Judge Wood, of the firm of G. W. Wood Small, and had most indignantly denied which will be sold at prices which were
young man who fatally shot Solomon
last & Sou, wholesale fruit dealers, of Las the report that be had ever said aught never before know n in thiscountry. You
Gusdorf at Grants in
will not have to pay for the name of the
her good name.
Cruces, informs tbe Republican that his
Friday, came up from El Paso last night firm expects to commence shipping apples againBt
Miss Small is well known in El Paeoas maker, bnt will receive actual value for
and immediately called at the Citizen at once, and tbat before the last of this a moBt charming young lady and her your money.
ollice to sav that ho was glad that tbe week he will begin shipping peaches.
many friends and admirers are very indigTry a can of the celebrated Diamond S.
crime of his brother was not as heartless
Miss Eva Crawford, of San Marcial, N. nant that any one should mention her Baking Powder. Satisfaction guaranteed
as presented in the aland
Bili
Aud
Tuttle
name
is
of
has
been
who
a
Mrs.
F.
disparagingly.
J.
M.,
guest
together one eideil articles of the morning McHugh, will leave for home in a few one of the best known young men in the or money refunded. S. s. Beaty.
Enjoy a healthful trip ami catch
Mr. llamnleton is the special
paper.
will be accompanied by Mies city aud has hosts of friends here. He
and
days,
anent tor th Mutual Life Insurance com- Minnie
Fine McBrayer whisky at Colorado sa- TROUT while viewing the picturof Ottumwa, Iowa, who has been chief of the fire department and
Cullen,
left
this morning has also been
pany of El Paso, and he
esque Pecos Valley.
Mrs. McHugh. is always called to the front when there oon.
for Grunts to satisfy himself about the Miss Crawford visiting
is a daughter
of Capt. is active work to do in the interests of Kl
Four hours' drive from Santa Fe to
shooting, although his brother has been Jack Crawford, the poet scout. El Paso Paso.
Milk punch 10 cts a glass at the Colora Cllorieta.
acquitted of the crime. Dr. J. P. Ilam- - Tribune.
do paler, n
bleton, a prominent pnyeician or vvaen- The (jienuliie Merit
The Lyons & Campbell Ranch and Catlngton, D. (J., is the lather of the
Wanted at the office of the New Mex POWERS' CLORIETA HOTEL
Of
wherHood's
wins
friends
Sarsaparilla
who did the tle company has shipped over 10,000
brothers.
Poiudexter,
laws of 1881) in English.
and
ever
is
it
tried.
Its
ican,
of
cattle
this
bead
from
this
fairly
honestly
Affords ample accommodations, livery
year
place,
stmntiiiK, is a young fellow in bad health,
and is visiiing Roman A. Baca, not R. and will keep on shipping until about proprietors are highly gratified at the letd
attaehed and earnping parties
ters which come entirely unsolicited from
head
have
been
Wanted
laws
25,000
of
At
in
Shipoffice,
'87
this
shipped.
L. Baca as first published.
Albuquerque
anywhere In the valley.
ments from this county up to this time men and women in the learned profes- English.
Citizen.
have aggregated more than 20,000 head, sions warmly commending Hood's SarsaCamp supplies, inelualng liquors,
and the total shipments are expected to parilla for what it has done for them.
Krick Bros, are prepared to deliver to may bo had at Powers' Keneral Store.
Kail llotn.
reach 50,000 this year. Silver City
alt parts of the city the celebrated An
The Simla Fe announces a special rate Sentinel.
Hood's Pills cure liver ills, jaundice, heueer-BuBcbeer, in bottles or kegs.
for the KnightB of Pythias encampment
sick
headache,
biliousness,
constipation.
Announcement is made of the wedding
meeting at Kansas City, Aug. 23 to 27.
to take place Mondav next at Los Lunas,
Try Diamond S. Baking Powder.
Five coaches came in from Denver this of John L, Stephens, of La Crouica de
afternoon to be used on the Santa Fe Valencia, to Mies Emma Luna, daughter
Kelley Island Sweet Catawba $1.50 per
Southern's excursion to San Juan to- of Don Federico Luna, the popular merSOL.
morrow..
gallon at Colorado saloon.
chant of that town. Tbe church cereThe Snnta Fe has arranged for three mony will take place in the town chapel
Furnished rooms bv the day, week or
hoine-s- f
ekerB' excursions from Chicago and the witnesses will be Solomon Luna
month ; brick house, clean beds, quiet
and St. Louh to Colorado, the first to and wife and Max. Lnna and Miss T.
place, at 25,35 and 50 cents. Hunger
arrive on Aug. 30, the second on Sept. 27 Jaramillo.
block. J asotlne W idmalor. propts.
and tlie last on Oct. 25.
News haB reached Las Vegas of an ac
The Rock Island has made a cut on cident which happened at Louis Lutz's
freight rates between Chicago and Colo- ranch the other day, by which David
rado points, and the Santa Fe has re- Howell, latelv of Emporia, Kas.. lost his
&
duced rates from Colorado to New Mex life. Mr. Lutz, whoae ranch is 125 miles
ico points.
southeast of this city, was having some
ALSO COMPLETE
LINE Of GOYS CLQTHtffG.
Sept. Cole Lydon, of the I). & R. G., experiments made in rain making. Quite
sae the burnt district at Creede iB being a number of shots of giant powder had
MAOE
C'l.OTHIXU
TO ORDER AXI
rapidlv rebuilt with brick and stone. Tbe been exploded, when one went of preHowell was leaning over the
PERFECT FIT Ol'ARAXTEKD.
I), it R. G. tias made a $10 rate from maturely.
Denver to Creede, and a daily railway charge at the time, and was literally
JUST KECEIVED
poslal service has been put on betw een blown to pieces.
A
Pueblo aud Creede.
power traction engine was
"Frank King, chief engineer of the received by Chas. W. Greene from DalICar California New Potatoes.
Pueblo, GiinniBon and Pacific, is in Den- las, last Sundy. Connected with it was a
ver and will return to the line on Thurs grain separator, the two weighing 51,000
day. Tlie line is now located to a point pounds, and of sufficient capacity to do
1 Car Colorado
Flour.
NATURAL FRUIT FLAVORS.
necforty miles distant from Pueblo, and from about allin the threshing that will be
the Pecos valley, this fall. The
there the surveyors will continue sticking essary,
Of perfect purity.
Vanilla
ptakes until San Louie valley is reached." engine will also be used for other pur1
Car Colorado
Lemon
Hay
Of great strength.
This, from the Denver Times, means that poses. It has sufficient power to pull
will prove
two
and
a
and
roller,
graders
Orange
is
his
Gould
south
with
coining right
Jay
In
Almond
a cheap power to be used in clearing and
their use
Economy
AT
Missouri Pacific extension.
Ross etc, Flavor as
leveling land, and other heavy work.
delicately
Eddy Argus,
: AND:
and delloiously as the fresh fruit.
KOUXO ABOUT TOWN.
Two gentlemen, Brewster Cameron and
II. L. Manning, now have a crew of
about fifty men at work, near Eddy,
The city marshal is giving the plaza a
gathering canaigre roots, a species of
timely irrigation
vegetable resembling the sweet-potatIt is raining along the upper Pecos to- which has been found to be very valuable
for tanning purposes, and which grows in
day, and if the signs don't fail Santa Fe abundance
Upper San Francisco St.,
in all the
of southern
will have a refreshing shower inside of New Mexico. These valleys
gentlemen have re
three days
cently patented tbe best process known
Sales made of Carriages, Riding Horses,
Bids for removing the two upper story for the extraction of tannic acid from
Live Stock and Vehicles, Board and Care
walls of the cnpitol and piling up material canaigre roots, and expect to erect works
of Horses at reasonable rates.
this valley soon. Iliey will also begin
from same were opened by the capitol in
the cultivation of the roots, after the
commission yesterday but the contract manner of sugar-cane- ,
and demonstrate,
on a large scale, the adaptability of tbe
will not be let Until the commissioners
are
roots
and propwhen
irrigated
they
meet at 4 p. n.
ISTABUSUED 1871.
cared for. Roswell Record.
Business men generally are complain- erly
The condition of affairs with reference
ing over the failure of the city council to to Albuquerque's water service is accordfurnish a street sprinkler service. Those ing to the Citizen's information of a
responsible for this noglect will likely be thoroughly serious and critical character.
The Statements of prominent citizens of both
spotted at tbe next city election.
tne western and Highland quarters as
,'s
people are becoming aroused.
well as of leading representatives
of the
All Indies interested in aiding the deaf tirj department are to tbe effect that
and dumb school to secure a library are there is no water either in the reservoir,
Nothing But the Host.
Best Stock of Horses and Car
tbe wells or the pipes of the water comrespectfully urged to meet at tue ladies' pany, the water famine being so serious
riages In Town.
World's (air committee rooms, First Na- that tbe residents of the Highlands have
MEN'S FURNISHER.
Enki Fromptlj Fornlined. Don't rail to
for several days been without sufficient
tional bank block, at 2:30
rl.lt TESCQCK INDIAN VILLAGE;
domestic purposes.
for
water
ordinary
afternoon.
Should a fire break out under the condihour, on th. ronfld trip. SpMlml attention
,
Visitors at Gold's museum : C. F. tions at present existing the most disas Olothlof and BhlrU Mad to Order.
to outflttlnc tr.T.l.ri oyer th. country.
Sib funcuU St
Sinti ft, I,
Morgan, San Francisco, Cal.; Robt. trous consequences would inevitably re
FELIX PAPA, Prop.
O.r.fnl drlT.ri furnl.hed .a application
Barber, Bay City, Mich.; S.R.Lewis, sult. Albuquerque citizen.

Tlie sixth commencemeut
of the
for
school
the deaf and dumb
took place at the Whitin school building
r,
yesterday afternoon in the presence of a
Jg; VT?
large audience consisting of ladies and
gentlemen interested in the education
and welfare of the deaf and dumb. The
exercises commenced at 2. p. m. After an
invocation offered by Itev. G. H. Mueller,
Superintendent Larson sketched the hisSYMPTOMS OF M i:;: disease:
tosto in tory of the school frqpi its inception to
; ba-Loss of appetite; lull
.1 ; intin under the
the mouth; tonm
the present time, showing how it had
.de oftt-ehouMcr-liiiui: in
''
urown slowly but steadily to its present
: fniir siumarh
mistaken fur
size and capacity for usefulness, and
nn'l v.,iU" hiu:m; iinlics- with llutuU
spoke of how and what the (leaf could
ri i vo by turns;
tion; bowi'U lux
U aru
tlironuli their eyes instead of the
h
.ivy sensation;
heailaclio, with clu'l,
ears and was in hopes that the territory
restlessness, wiih pritttin i of Imvitur left
have
would encor.raKe and aid the school in a
tn
eomcthintr iin'l'm vhirl'
in ; bud
more liberal manner.
been done; fullness alt in'.r i'ii
:
filmy ttp1I said his advanced pupil, named Petemper; bhu.; titv.l ft r
etc.
s
:aul
di'iiif?rf,
of
skin
the
pennuice
- dro K. S'imloval, having completed
Not all, but tihv:iys sni! of tlu'se iutiifree course of Btuily adopted in the school
cate waut ol action uf tin I.ier. For
would be entitled to a diploma as a gradA Safe, Reliable Remedy
uate; was very anxious to go to the
that can ito no liarni an. hus never licoa
naiional college for the deaf at Washingkuowu to l':lil tc ilu ;.'n.l,
ton, L). C, next fall.
Tlie exercises on the blackboard conTake Simmons Liver Regulator
sisted in written original sentences by the
an DFi
ai, srn ino for
i;mv
Cmnpiiunt
pupils on common subjects, aiithmetio
Malarin,
vli I!i'inbicliP,
and stories, show ing good progress and
toiislipalinti.
in their language and
.JilillHll
improvement
Kidney AlVcKllo ,
otic
Btmlies.
Mrlitul 1'rnri
They proved of much interest to
I
all present. The Lord's Prayer and pleas
A I'nYSK AN
hie fir twenty
" 1 have licm pr.i "tii::ii
ant s'oriee were spoken out with signs by
'ut i;i n vcucta- years and havi: never lfi::i
the pupils in good and clear style. Pedro
Liver
'.;IIM!I- HIS
lite compound that
Sandoval Uhe graduate) ascended the
..illy move the
Kogulator,
promptly a":
(instead
:tt
th?
if:
:md
platform and made his bow to the audi
Ijverto action,
.illative powers
;i
of weaken; the ilic-it'vence and delivered ins essay on i tie
of tlie system
American Flag" into signs in a very
Ark.
Y.,!,:r.:
L. M. IIlNION', M.
pleasing and clear style. When it was
OXI.Y il
done the audience gave heaity applause.
rr. . ' wrapper.
Has our Z Stanu.
A beauiitul bouquet was presented him
Then he gave out his
&
J. II. Seilin Co.. Failaislphia, Pa. bv lady friends.
valedictory address, expressing gratitude
to the committee of school managers,
Prof. Larson and his late wife for their
kindness to himself and other pupils.
METEOROLOCICAL
I
After a diploma certifying to tlie comUK,
C S. DrPAltTMENT OK All HUT
Weather Bukkac, omi k ok Ohsi:kvek,
pletion of the regular course of study was
KantaFe. N. M.,4un.- - at.
'
presented to Mr. Sandoval, Prof. E.
-- i
e s r2 x
,
c
Chase, superintendent of the liamona Indian school, and Kev. (i. II. Mueller made
.
m i
i
en.
t;
i
(s.
very excellent addresses touching the
noble work of educating the deaf, and enJT
B
3T !
S
3
a S.
33
couraging the peopie in the territory to
K
iTlS
UTTlJ
(.'lonJlb help along the cause of their education.
6.00 a. in.
U
1
KR
KW
an '4
Clim.lis Mr. Mueller otlered prayer and closed
6 00 p. m.
Miixiintitu TyuM'orttturo
t) with benediction. During the proceednI'd ings Prof. Chase kindly acted as interMluimum lempo-alur- e
Total 1'recipltatiou
H. B. Heiwev, 01 rover.
preter aud read the pupils' papers and
to the audience.
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Agents for New
& Co., General
Mexico and Arizona.

The re.ult. of tbe pollole. now maturing .how that the KQCITABLV
I. far lu adTance of any other Life Insurance Company.
If you wish an llln.tratloa of the reault. on these pollole. .end you
CO., Santa Fe.
name, addrea. and date of blrth.to J. W. BOHOFIELD
N. SI., anJ It will receive prompt attention.

HATS, CAPS GLOVES.

Strictly in it!

Extracts

PATTERSON & CO.

C.

L.

BISHOP'S

LIYERY
FEED

SALE STABLE!

PlciZci

R estaurant!

MEALS AT ALL HOURS DAY OR NIGHT.

SHORT

ORDERS A SPECIALTY.

X. A. MTJLLER, Prop'r.

Sol. Lowitzki & Son

JUS

H

EES

A.T

girwir

THE

Fair

STABLES.

Cool Fischer Beer,

thr.

I

A.

'
;

jJ

Delmonico'8 Sour
Mash Whiskey,

C.JRELAND, Jr.,.

DEALERS IN EVERYTHING.
J)ry Goods, Clothing, Boots, Shoes, Hats, Gloves, Hardware,
Harness, Glassware, Cbinaware, Guns, Pistols, Ammunition, Graniteware. Tinware, Willow and Woodenware, J
"Watches, Clocks, Silverware, Books, Stationery Toys,
Musical Instruments, Notions, Trunks, Valises, Carpets,
Bugs, Blankets, Bobes, Quilts.
ew-elr-

y,

Sewing Machine, the best
Agents for the StandardAttention
to Mall Orders.
In the World. Special
- Santa Fe. N, M.
San Francisco 8t

RU.Q

